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-6 Syrupus 
Hypophosphitum Comp. 

FELLOWS 
It is not unusual to meet the claim that other prepara• 
tions are "just as good" as FELLOWS, but no one has 
met the preparation which rightly claimed to be better 
than FELLOWS. For over fifty years FELLOWS' 
SYRUP has maintained its supremacy as the standard 
preparation of the Compound Hypophosphites. 

< Cheap and Inefficient Substitutes 
Rejed 

Preparations "Just as Good" 

Enten·1l at·l·onling- to Act of the Parliament of Canall;l, in the ,·ear one thousanll nine hunclrerl and t"·eJ\·e, 
])~· the Publishers at the Departm 0111 nf .\gri.c·nlture. .\11 rights reserYE>C'I. 
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LISTERINE 
A trustworthy, unirritating solution composed of volatile and 

non-volatile antiseptics; extensively and satisfactorily employed in 
dilution up to 25% as a wet dressing for surgical and accidental wounds. 

LISTERINE 
Suitably diluted, applied by InJection, douche or spray, often 

serves a useful purpose in catarrhs and conditions involving hyper
secretion from mucous surfaces. It is an efficient deodorizer. 

LISTERINE 
On account of its boric and benzoic acid constituents, forms a 

suitable lotion in dermatitis following vaccination . In various 
cutaneous disorders, its use allays excessive itching or irritation, and 
promotes cleanliness while exercising its antiseptic effect. 

Descriptive literature on request 

Lambert Pharmacal Company 
Twenty-first and Locust Streets St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 
66 Gerrard Street, E. Toronto, Ont. 

Save Two-Thirds 
Sherman's Bacterial Vaccines, when administered early, will 
reduce· the average course of acute infections like Pneumonia, 
Broncho-pneumonia, Sepsis, Erysipelas, Mastoiditis, Rheumatic 
Fever, Colds, Bronchitis, etc., to less than one-third their 
usual mortality and duration. 

Sherman 's Bacterial Vacci nes are prepared 
in our specially constructed Laboratories, devoted 
exclusively to tbe manufacture of these· prepara
tions and are marketed in standardized suspensions. 

Write /or literature. 
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Ether for Anaesthesia 
HARTZ 

AN ETHER SPECIALLY PREPARED 
AND PURIFIED FOR ANAESTHESIA 

By a new process inve-,.ted by 

PROF. G. MICHAELIS 

This new process enables us to pla c e w i.th the 
Profession an Ether far superior to any Ether hereto
fore sold. By it , impurities, which have up to the 
present been found in small quantities in the best 
ethers, have been entirely eliminated. 

A SIMPLE TEST MAY BE .APPLIED TO 
PROVE THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR ETHER 

If 10-CC of our Ether be shaken with 1-CC of N essler ' s 
reagent, the reagent will not show more than a faint 
opalescence; while if the same test is applied to other 
ethers the reagent will at once turn dark, due to the 
impurities which they contain. 

We Guarantee the Quality of Our Ether 
and Solicit Your Trial Order 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL PRICES FOR QUANTITY 

THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LTD. 
Physicians' and Hospital Supplies 

TORONTO CANAIJA 

Wh en wri,ting adv ertisers, ple::>.se mention T he Hospital \Vor ld. 
H.W.-1 
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Hospital Superintendents 

should instruct their Nurses and Domestics to use 

GILLETT'S LYE 
for disinfecting sinks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the 
cleansing of urinals and bed pans-in fact any vessel. that requires 
disinfecting. Gillett's Lye should always be used for scrubbing 
hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

For cleansing and disinfecting.dissolve one teaspoonful of Gillett's 
Lye in two gallons of water. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. 
TORONTO, CANADA ·:,: 

Winnipeg Montreal 

Rite-Lite Lenses 
If you are a car owner, call 
at our Warehouse and let 
us demonstrate this Non
Glare Lense for dark night 
driving. 

DISTRIBUTORS : 

C, KLOEPFER Limited 
44-50 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

Also Guelph, Ont. 

EDW ARD HALLORAN, General Manager MADE IN CANADA 

When w riting adver t isers, please rn en.tion T·h e H os pi t a l World. 
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I N advertising Neilson's Choco
lates to readers of "The Hospital 

World" we are sensitive to the fact 
that the things that most interest 
them about a food product are: the 
pu(ity of the materials, the con
ditions under which they are manu
factured, and the ultimate quality 
of the finished product. 

We have this· to say therefore: 

We only select cocoa beans from 
which all foreign matter has been 
removed. Our sugars are of a high
grade refining. Choice nuts and 
fruits only are put into our centres. 
Creams and" boiled hard centres" 
are made from pure cane sugar. 

We do not use artificial fla voring 
at any stage of manufacture, and 
our packing is done under most 
sanitary conditions. 

We invite inspection of our factory 
and processes. 

William Neilson Limited 
Gladstone A venue, Toronto 

When wri.ting advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 

iii 
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PHYSICIANS WILL FIND that, where cow's milk disagrees with the 
baby, causing diarrhoea and cramps with intermittent crying during the 
night, tense abdomen and general fretfulness, 

Porter's Food 
will immediately give satisfaction. The baby will com
mence to pick up right away and within a few weeks 
the symptoms of marasmus will commence to disappear. 
The Medical Profession should rememb e r that 
PORTER'S FOOD is a scientific preparation, being 
specially prepared from w heat flour and oatmeal. 

Invalids and N ursing Mothers will derive the greatest of benefit from PORTER'S 
FOOD, as it is most easily dige ted, nutritious and sati fying . It i a va luable 
addition to the household economy, being very useful as a gruel where solid food is 
no t ad vi able. It can a lso be used for making custards or so ups, adding nu trim en t 
to any kind of w arm beverage. 

P or ter 's F ood is a Canadian product and can be obtained all the year round. 

PORTER FOOD COMPANY 
Originated 1888, Wi~ston. Leicester, England 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

Eastern Representative: S. K. PETERSON, 337 King St. W., Toronto, Ontario 

HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENTS 

desiring to do entirely away with Boiler Scale, with its attendant dangers and 
_ inconvenience, eliminating the expensive stoppage of machinery, so frequently 

necessary when scale is permitted to form in a boiler, should look into the 
merits of 

THE MYERS AUTOMAT C BOILER 
CLEANER 

By its use, all impurities in the water are precipitated to the bottom, rhe 
clarified water rises into the piping and is conveyed to the bottom cf the boiler 
entirely heed from scale-forming element.s. 

Hospitals installing this splendid device take no rz''sk, every purchaser being 
given the opportunity of thoroughly trying the MYERS AUTOMATIC 
BOILER CLEANER before paying for it. 

Full particulars from 

C. B. TURNER & CO. 
58 PETER STREET (rear) 

Phone College 7668 TORONTO 

When wrLting advertisers, please mention The Hospital \Norld. 
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KILLS ALL I NSEC·T LIFE 
KEATING'S 
POWDER 

The UNIVERSAL 
INSECTICIDE 

No matter what 
the insect or when ' 
the place, Keating' s 
Powder will abso
lutely eliminate all 
insect life. Leading 

hospitals. sanitaria and 
institutions throughout 

the world keep Keating' s 
on hand for continuous 
and instant use. For 
years it has been recog

nized as a Standard Insecti
cide-harmless to human and 
animal life but Flies, Fleas, 
Mosquitoes, Ants, Vv' asps, 

Beetles, Bugs, Cockroaches, 
Moths and all common insects 
instantly succumb to proper con

tact with Keating' s. Kee-p it on hand always. 

Made by THOMAS KEATING, London; England 
Established 1788 

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited · 
10 McCaul Street, TORONTO, ONT. 

Nurses, Doctors and 
Institutions Ev-ery

where Use 
CASH'S WOVEN NAME-TAPES 

FOR 

Identification 
Purposes 

also for marking all lin
en. woolen and knitted 
garments. and thus in
sure them against loss. 
Woven on fine Cambric 
Tape. in fast colors.
and sold by leading Dnr 
Goods Sto~es and Wo
men's Noticn Stores. 

PRICES 

24 doz .............. $4 00 
12 doz .... . ......... 2.25 
6 doz . ............. 1.50 
3 doz .............. LOO 

Write for Style Sheet . 
J. and J. CASH, LIMITED. 

Room 57, 301 St. James St .. Montreal 

THE IDEAL SALINE ELIMINANT 
PLUTO WATER, being a saline mineral water, 
rich in sulphates, acts in the intestines by its osmo
tic effect. 
The re&ulting action is a natural. easy, and painless 
elimination quite devoid of any deleterious after
effect. 
Owing to this. there should be no hesitation in 
prescribinl! PLUTO WATER where a prompt , 
efficient, and harmless hydragogue laxative or 
cathartic is indicated . 

Samples and diet lists (re. to physicians 

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL CO. 
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. 
Agents and distributors for Dominion of Canada 

INSIST ON GLOVES BRANDED 

STERLING·· 
MADE IN CANADA 

FOR MAXIMUM SERVICE AT 
MINIMUM COST 

Specialists in the manufacture of 

Seamless Rubber Goods 
Of Every Description 

THE ONLY MAKERS OF 

Seamless Rubber Gloves 
IN CANADA 

Sterling Rubber Company Limited 
Guelph 

When writing advertisers, ple-ase men·tion The Hospi•tal \\'orld. 
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If you are 
in the mar .. 
ket for 
Beds, 
Springs, 
Mattresses 
etc., for 
Hospital 
Use, ask 
the nearest 
Alaska 
Factory for 
quotations. 

Guaranteed Alaska Bedding is giving perfect satisfaction in Canadian Hospitals, at 
home and overseas, in ambulance and similar work. Only clean materials and clean 
methods used in its manufacture. Canada Has No Pure Bedding Laws: We Have. 

The Alaska Bedding Companies 
Montreal Winnipeg ' Vancouver 

G-ERMICIDAL SOAP 
For Hospital use, the Soap par excellence. 
For preparing antiseptic solutions (no weighing, measuring 

or waste). 
For sterilizing hands, instruments and site of operation. 
For cleansing wounds (bruises, abrasions, ulcers, etc.). 
For disinfecting surface lesions. 
For lubricating sounds and specula. It does not affect nickel 

or steel instruments, but acts on silver or aluminum. 

Germicidal Soap lends itself to a hundred uses in the Hospital. 
Our word and reputation are back of its worth. 

Sample DJitb descriptive literature sent on request. 

P ARKE, DA VIS C& CO. 
W ALKERVILLE ONTARIO 

Eastern Depot-118 St. Paul Street W., Montreal, Quebec. 

When wrLtin g advertisers, please m en1.ion The Hospi•tal vYorld. 
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We Believe 
(_jJ There is a right way to do everything. 

(_jJ There ~hould be a special product to 
meet a special need. 

(_jJ We have used these ideals to guide us 
in making our 

Pocket. Sputum 
Flask ''C?' 

A suggestion from you as to your requirements will 
enable us to quote attractive prices. 

Burnitol Manufacturing Co. 
37 No. Market Street Everett Station 
CHICAGO, ILL. BOSTON, MASS. 

vii 

HOSPITAL BUILDINGS AND RESIDENCES 
Should have Durability and Pleasing Appearance 

NOTHING MORE SUITABLE THAN 

SAMPLES SENT 
ON REQUEST 

QUALITY 
SERVICE 

INTERPRO v iNC1AL .tiR.LCh. Cu. vF l..ANJ\..DA, Limited 
3<fToronto Street, Toronto Plant-Cheltenham, Ont. 

/ 
/ 
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WHEN ORDERING 
Hospital Sheeting 
Hot Water Bottles 
Rubber Tubing 
Surgeon's 

Bandages 
Umbilical Belts 

Ice Bags 
Atomizers 
Breast Pumps 
Invalid Cushions 
Operating 

Ice Caps 
Syringes 
Catheters 
Colon 

Tubes 
Pessaries 
Urinals 

Cushions 
Vaginal Douches 

SPECIFY OUR BRANDS 
We t_ are .the ronly Makers of these Goods 1in Canada 

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. 
LIMITED 

MONTREAL P.Q. 
28 "Service " Branches Throughout Canada 

Superior Electrically 
Lighted Instruments 

Diagnostic instruments bearing the stamp 
''E.S.I. Co. ' 'are manufactured by the orig
inators and exclusive manufacturers of the 
most v a 1 u ab le diagnostic instruments 
known to the profession. They are designed 
by eminent physicians and are warranted 
mechanically and electrically perfect. 

Holmes Naso-Pharyngoscope 
Jackson Bronchoscopes and Laryngeal Specula 

Tuttle and Lynch Procto-Sigmoidoscope& 
Braasch Cystoscopes 

Koch, Swinburne and Young Urethroscope&, 
Etc. 

E. S. I. Co. instruments may be 
operated by 8-oz . pocket battery or 
socket current controller. The 
E. S. I. Co. 

General Diagnostic 
Outfit 

includes the most generally useful 
instruments. This outfit weighs 
4~ pounds and measures 3i x 7 x JS 

1 
inches. It !s compact and easily 
carried. 
IJiustra ted and descnptive catalogue 
sent upon request. 

Batten Be sure of our exact name 
Electro Surgical Instrument Co. 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

PHYSICIANS PREFER 

GLO~~:rfl~ 

c#~ FLAT 

WHITE ENAMEL 

SANITARY 
WASHABLE---------
~------DUSTPROOF 

ARTISTIC 
Will Not Turn Yellow 

Elastica The Perfect Floor Finish ==== Send for Sample Paper 

TORONTO ONTARIO 

When wr.Lting advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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An Invitation to the Readers 
of ''Hospital W~rld'' 

We are particularly anxious to meet any person who is interested in the 
laundry problem of a Hospital or Institution. Whether yol!l intend purchasing 
or would merely like to know how other large Hospitals or Institutions solve 
their laundry problem, we would be glad to explain and demonstrate the 
working of our machines and laundry equipments; especially the Institutional 
Outfit which we have been advertising in "Hospital World." You need have 
no fear that you will be in any way placing yourself under obligation to us. 
We are only glad to be of help. 

For over twenty years we have been studying and manufacturing Washing 
Machines and Laundry Equipment. We now have the most complete and 
up-to-date line of mach ines and equipment on the market-at moderate lprices. 

MAKE~OUR EXHIBIT YOUR ·HEADQUARTERS 
We are quite sincere when we ask you, when you visit Toronto Exhibition, to 
make our Exhibit your headquarter3. Make appointments to meet your friends 
at our exhibit. We want you to call upon us freely for help or information. You 
will find us in the Manufacturer's Annex, No. 2~just beneath the Grand Stand 

"1900" WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street, Toronto 

lX 

CELLUCOTTON 
The Perfect Substitute for Absorbent Cotton 

Authoritative tests 
show the absorbing 
qualities equal the best 
cotton; that it bulks in 
shipping form three 
and a half to four times 
as much, absorbs five 
times quicker, reten
tion practically equal. 
Extensively used by 
War Organizations and 
the larger hospitals. 

Samples aryd prices 
on request 

KIMBERL Y -CLARK COMPANY 
CHICAGO OFFICE 
208 So. La Salle St. 

MAIN OFFICE 
NEENAH, WIS. 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
51 Chambers Street 

When w r 1ting advertiser s, p lease m ention The Hospital World. 
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An Ideal Soap 
for Toilet and Bath 

The Everyday Toilet Soap 
for Everyday Needs 

In the Home, the Hospital, the Office, the Factory, there is 
nothing to equal 

HAND SAPOLIO 
(Sapolio Toilet Soap) 

Ideal for the Toilet. Perfect for the 
Bath. You s~ould try it to-day. 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO. 
New York, U.S.A. 

Agents for Canada 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont. 

The Chase Hospital Doll 
For Use in Training Schools 

Adult .ize, also infant models, 2, 4 
and 12 months, and 4-year-old sizes. 

Chase dolls are well made of cloth, 

jointed, and painted with waterproof 
paint, with internal reservoirs. 

The Value 
of this substitute of a living model is 
found in the many practical lessons 
which can be taught in the class room, 
such as handling of patients, admin
istering enema, douching, probing in 
the ear and nose cavities-in short, 
the complete care of the patient. 

We make dolls with
out reservoir if desired. 
Send for illustrated 
booklet giving full 
particulars. 

DES~RIPTION OF DOLL.-Over 5 feet tall, made of finely woven 
sto~kmet. Is durable, waterproof and sanitary . Has copper R eservoir 

wh1ch has three tubes leading- into it, correspcn:line- in location and 
size to the urethra, vae-inal and rectal passag-e~. 

M. J. CHASE 
22 Park Place, Pawtucket, R.l. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hiospirtal WorLd. 
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The Automatic 
Individual ·Butter Cutter 
The machine that sav;s time and 

butter and gives satisfaction 

Cuts tub or any other form of butter 
int_o perfectly formed patties ready to 
serve. 26, 32, 35, 40, 48, 60, 90 pieces 
to the pound can be obtained with 
this machine. 

Write us for full information 

Glidden Manufacturing Company 
MAKERS 

55 Broadway Beverly, Mass. 

In recommending a dentifrice for the pre
vention or treatment of pyorrhea, it i s 
important to keep in mind that 

is prepared expressly for the purposes 
named. Its efficiency as an aid in repairing 
sore, bleeding, spongy, receding gums and 
as a cleanser and polisher of the teeth has 
been demonstrated by dentists everywhere 
and at clinics devoted exclusively to the 
treatment of 

PYORRHEA 
There is economy in the use of PYOR
RHdCIDE POWDER as a dentifrice and 
pyorrhea preventive in that - a package 
contains 6- months' supply. All druggists . 

Write for free edu"ational booklet on Causes . 
Effects, Treatment and Prevention of 

PYORRHEA 

THE DENTINOL & PYORRHOCIDE CO. 
Incorporated 

1480 Broadway New York 

Be Clean • and Safe 
Think of the germ-laden 
things your skin and -
clothes must come into 
contact with every day. 
Then remember that 
there is a splendid anti
septic soap 

LIFEBUDV 
HEALTH EJlmAP 
Use Lifebuoy for the 
hands, the bath, the El3 
clothes, and the home. 
Its rich, abundant lather 
means safety. The 
mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after 
use. 

LEVER BROTHERS 
Limited 83 

TORONTO 

At All 
good 

Grocers 

173 

When wri.ting advertisers, please men·tion The Hospital World. 

Xl 
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Investigate 
THE CONNELL 
Gas Oxygen Apparatus 

THE ANAESTHETOMETER 
An apvaratus which automatically de
liven any volume and vercentalte of ether 
vapor with mathematical accuracy and in
creases the safety and efficiency of ether 
vavor Anaesthesia. 

THE CONNELL 
MOTOR BLOWER 
maintains the standard of efficiency set for 
all our machines. It has many advantallu 
over tho•e on the vresent market. 

SEND 
FOR 
THIS 
BOOK 

~OR I FANTS NURSING MOTHERS 
. A 0 INVALIDS 

The only barley prepared from the 
whole grain, expressly for modi
fying milk. Rich in mineral salts 
and vitamines. 

The only barley for Infant Feed
ing that has been a-pproved by the 
leading Pure Food Experts in the 
United States. 

Used by Pediatricians and m the 
HospitalsthroughoutCanada, United 

States and mafly foreign countries. 

Literature and reports- gladly 
sent on request. 

Agents for Canada 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd. 
TORONTO 

Made by Brooks Barley Co., Boston, Mass. 

When wrLting advertisers, please mention The Hospi•tal World. 
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":\\t,ltMOGEN~ 
~ CURATIVE WADDING ~ 

The busy practitioner will find in this dry, soft, fleecy, 
highly medicated wool a valuable ally in cases of bron
chitis, laryngitis, and many other conditions that come 
with vagaries of fall weather- as well as a most convenient and 
reliable substitute for poultice and plaster. For THERMOGENE is 
ready to apply as it comes from the box-no mess, no trouble, no 

explicit direction necessary. And it is stocked by 
druggists all over Canada. 
Thermogene is made according to the formula of the Belgian"" 
chemis t, Vanderbroeck , by The Thermogene Co., Ltd., 
Hayward's Heath, England. 

Sales Agwts for Canada : 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co; 
LIMITED 

10-12-14 McCaul Street Toronto, Ont. 

CATALOGUE ~~C" 
~ffi~81ll WRITE FOR IT, \ 

FO"' ~OMES OR HOSPITALS 
''6'R' C-_.1lR~ING PATIENTS UPOR DOWN STAIRS, 

15.CAN ALSO BE USED ON THE LEVEL 
"·~ BY DE.TACHING CARRYING BARS, 

/\ ( MAKESAFIRSTCL:ASS 

~ -~ .. LIBRARY VERANDAH 
OR SMOKING ROOM CHAIR. 

THE _ r 
. GENDRON 

MFG.CO. 
LIMITED 

~oRoNTql 
r~nada. 

~~~.I 

COWAN'S COCOA 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE 

As a sick-room beverage 
Cowan's Cocoa is highly 
recommended on account 
of its high quality and 
absolute purity. It is made 
of the best selected cocoa 
beans, scientifically blend
ed, and contains no for
eign elements. And it is 
prepared in a large modern 
factory where the most 
sanitary conditions are 
maintained. 

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO 

When writin g adver t isers, p lease m en•tion The Hospi·tal World. 
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Powerful as the Sun 

The Alpine Sun Lamp 
Insures more rapid and complete 
convalescence after surgical opera~ 
tions and shock. 

Clearing up of infected wounds is accele
rated and a healthy and beneficial cell 
activity created. 

The action of the actinic rays increases 
constructive metabolism and in general 
effects a most satisfactory progress of 
difficult cases. 

The Alpine Sun Lamp is a thoroughly 
tested and dependable therapeutic aid Its 
valce proved. No up-to-date hospital 
should be without one or more lamps in 
its equipment. Order now.~ 

Booklet HSO will interest you. 
Send for it to-day. 

HANOVIA CHEMICAL 
& ·MFG. CO. 

NEWARK, N.J. 

Great Food Saver 

Food Chopper that does not mash the 
food. Does work of ten men. Saves 
unlimited amount of food, time and 
labor. 

JOHN E. SMITH'S SONS CO. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. ·u.s.A. 

HEADQUARTERS 
For Doctors' Cars 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Sussex Garage 
H . W. ARNOLD. MGR. 

Expert Repairs, Machine 
Work and Painting 

We guarantee · special attention to 
the Medical Profession 

SUSSEX MEWS 
Lane South from 415 Bloor Street West 

TORONTO 
Phone Coli . 5574 Res . Phone <;:oil. 3131 

When wri,ting advertisers, please mention T·he Hospital World. 
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The Standing Prescription in 
Convalescence : City Dairy· Milk 

Milk as pure and rich as Nature intended 
it to be- that's City Dairy kind. 

City Dairy Certified Milk 
The only . farm shipping Certified ~1ilk into Toronto to-day 
is the large , beautifully situated and splendidly appointed 
City Dairy Farm at N ew Low ell , Ontario . This milk is 
unpasteurized and natively pure - kep t so by extraordinary 
methods. Delivered sp ecially packed against all w eather 
conditions . 

City Dairy will welcome your order. 

ADM ITTED 0 E OF THE FEV'v GREAT 
DAIRTE OF THE CONTI N"E T License 

N umber 11-355 

When wriJting advertisers, please m ention The Rospi1tal World. 
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P.URE WHISKY 
For Medicinal Purposes 

W HEN a physician prescribes 
whisky as a stimulant it is im

portant, in the interests of the patient, 
that the brand be specified in order that 
only pure, wholesome whisky may be 
used. 

Dr. Milton H ersey, 
Government Analyst for the P.-ovince of 

Quebec , reports as follows: 
"1 hereby certify that I have conducted a 

careful chemical analysis of a sample of Rye 
Whisky marked 'Corby's Canadian Whisky' , 
distilled and in bond bottled by H. Corby Dis 
tillery Company Limited, Corbyville, Ontario. 
1 find it to be a pure whisky of excellent ftavor , 
and can recommend it to those desiring a pure 
rye whiskv." (Sil!'ned) 

MILTON L. HERSEY, M .Sc., LL.D., 
Prov. Govt. Analyst. 

CORBY'S SPECIAL SELECTCD vVHISKY, 
recognized as THE QUALITY WHISKY OF 
CANADA, ls distilled from selectecl grain of 
the most desirable quality, and after distilla 
tion is rectified to remove the fuse! oil, alde
hydes and other deleterious matter. Foreign 
n> hi3k,ie3 are not rectified in thi3 manner. 

The Following Vendors 
in Ontario ha ye been appointed by the Govern 
ment. Corby's Whiskies may be obtained for 
medicinal purposes, upon presentation of doc 
tor's certificate: 

T . Ambrose Woods, 1269 Du ndas St . W ., 
Toronto, Ont. 

J as. G iles, 112 Ch u rch S t., Toron t o, Ont . 
W . Cleland, 29Charles S t., Hamilton,O nt. 
E. B. Smith, 421 Talb ot St., London, O n t . 
L. N. B ate s , 109 S parks S t., O ttawa, O nt. 
] . W . Rigne y , Wellington S t., 

Kingsto n, O nt. 
Donald Fraser. Windsor, Ont. 

An y furt her information which phys i
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Editorial 
THE PATIENTS' VIEW 

READERS of Hospital; Nursing and Medical Journals 
get pretty well "fed up" on articles giving views of 
doctors and nurses about patients and their ills; and 

H.W.-2 
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seldom have the opportunity of gettirrg the story 
from the ·patients' standpoint. It is, therefore, with 
particular pleasure we are courteously allowed to 
produce the following refreshing letter of a young 
lady patient written from a well-known sanatorium 
to her aunt. It is needless, perhaps, to say, that the 
writer, in penning it, never dreamed that it would 
be published: 

Dearest Auntie and Uncle: 
Here I am spending my last day at the sana tori urn 

-the laziest specimen that a lazy place has yet pro
duced. I cam·e here on the supposition .that a person 

. had but to spend a week at this miraculous place, 
when lo! he went forth a changed man. But it was 
a delusion. When I go home, I shall have to have a 
rest from the restfulness of sanatorium life. Here
upon I recount my experiences for the benefit of you 
~wo "stay-at-homes." 

My first experience was being ushered in to the 
awed stillness of the head doctor's room. There I 
waited in fear and trembling while the white-capped 
attendant went in -to impress the doctor---"behind 
closed doors-the importance of the personage he 
was about to interview. He came forth! I looked 
over to see if he were a sui table person to be my 
father confessor, then my heart stopped a beat, and 
while o~twardly I calmly looked him over, inwardly 
my joints crackled and I found time to wonder how 
I had ever dared to think my little affairs worthy of 
the consideration of so great and learned a man. A 
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few skilful questions with even more skilful answers 
-soon put him in possession of my history, and 
I paused, breathless, awaiting his decision. But~ 
alas! that is not the method of treatment of 
poor culprits they e,mploy here. Time for reflec
tion of past sins is given them, also for anticipa
tion of the penance they must perform ; and then 
they are handed over to the tender mercies of another 
doctor. This time the examination is even more rigid. 
One makes, as it were, a clean breast of everything. 
Perhaps it was that I fell into the hands of a mere 
human being-kindly doctor-or, perhaps it was 
that he took pity on the poor, abject _person before 
him-but for whatever reason, his judgment was 
tinged with mercy-I was merely to be beaten, 
drowned, and burned twice daily. Whether it is that 
I have the proverbial nine cat lives, strange as it may· 
seem, I yet live to tell the tale. Indeed, I am eager, 
even anxious, to relate the story of "How One May 
Go Into a Sanatorium and Come Out Alive." My 
masseuse expressed real regret that her "art" had 
not had the usual effect on me, while tears from the 
eyes of the attendant, salted my salt rub to more 
than its usual degree. But, auntie and uncle, there 
is real badness in the heart of the person who gives 
me leucodescent treatment. Three times per week 
she cheerfully burns me and then tries to patch the 
matter up by rubbing on a little alcohol and powder. 
You wouldn)t leave me to such abuse if you were 
here, would you? -
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Apart from such minor incidents I manage to have 
a good time. It is a never-ending theme of reflection 
for me as to ho-vv everyone goes round smiling, never 
cross, and always ready to give a helping hand. If 
I am to carry "Inertia" away with me, then may I 
also take the lessons " they " try so hard to impress 
upon one here. 

This morning, since starting this letter, I have 
been to church. It was such a beautiful sermon. on 

I 

the "Victorious Life"-" I in Christ and He in me." 
More and more as I watch the people 'Of to-day, it is 
impressed upon me that that is -the only thing truly 
worth while. 

I have written you of the frivolous side of sana
torium ·life, but I am looking forward to enlarging 
upon the happy experiences of the last three weeks 
to you in the near future. 
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Canadian Hospitals 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SANATORIUM, BYRON 

THE magnificent provision Canada is making for her returned 

disabled soldiers is splendidly illustrated in Queen Alexandra 

Sanatorium at Byron, five miles west of London, where new 

extensions to the plant were officially opened by the Duke of 

Devonshire. 
The ceremony marked the first visit of the Duke to London 

since his appointment to the post of Governor-General of Can

ada, and was accorded a whole-hearted reception by the people. 

Notwithstanding the fact that he requested that hi coming bP 

attended by informal arrangements, large crowds greeted him. 

The vice-regal party, after _luncheon at Hedley, the re idence 

of Sir Adam Beck proceeded by motor over a five-mile route to 

the Sanatorium at Byron. There he found the splendid 27 5-

bed institution on a little plateau, overlooking the Thames, 

which runs close beside the sanatorium farm. Just beyond is. 

Springbank, London's magnificent waterworks park, while from 

this vantage point spreads out in a landscape of rare beanty, a 

restful, rolling panorama. 
Seven years ago Sir Adam Beck recognized the need for 

such an institution through which to atta~k the ravages of the 

white plague in the vicinity of his home city. The LDndon 

Health Association was organized to undertake the work and 

after a short cam'Paign carried on through Western Ontario, 

a fund of sufficient size to permit a commencement was raised. 

The sanatorium farm, a beautiful fruitful stretch of 165 

acres, was purchased, and the first pavilions and hospital were 

erected. The then Governor-General, Earl Grey, officiated at 

the opening and the work commenced. 
Further light was shed upon the needs of the community 

and from time to time the scope of the activities of the Lon

don Health As ociation has been enlarged. - A year or more 
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ago a ·children's preventorium was added, and there school boys and girls in whom the disease had been discovered by school nurses, are freed from the clutches of the plague. J\1:eanwhile their education continues under the supervision of London Board -of Education, in fresh air class-rooms. · But the return of soldiers attacked by consumption while on active service proved the greatest problem yet brought before the Health Association. The accommodation of the sanatorium buildings was over-taxed. A temporary tented colony was erected, but warning came that more men were returning to Canada. 
To meet the ne_ed the Health Association sought the cooperation of the patriotic societies of all of Western Ontario, and oYernight a response of the most generous character was recei,,ed. Meanwhile, Sir Adam conferred with the provincial goYernment and the Military Hospital Commission. The result to-day is what is claimed to be the finest and best equipped institution of the kind operated under the direction of the J\1:ilitary Hos~pitals Commission in- Canada. • 
Inspection -of the " plant " at the official opening of the new extensions caused th~? Duke of Devonshire to speak in the most laudatory terms of the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium, and to express the hope that such measures would within fifty years stamp out the disea e in Canada. 
The new reception ho pital, provided primarily for the soldiers, is a magnificent building. Designed for perfection of ventilation, it is equipped in a manner that surpasse other hospitals of the kind, not alone in anada, but on the American continent. It has it pathological laboratory, it X-ray branch, its dental clinic, 3;nd an operating room. 
But in the kitchen is found what intere ts visitors most.:_ an electrical plant that is a marvel of advanced science. The perishable food is kept in huge cabinets maintained below f1eezing point by electricity. Electricity, too, cook all meals and keeps food warm until erved in specially designed warm-1ng cabinets. . The dishes are washed in electric washing machines, and .sterilized and dried by electricity. 
Every operation of the kitchen is done electrically. Laborsaving appliances haYe been fnrni hed ·on the most generous 
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scale. No ice is used. :Neither i fuel needed. Hydro does 
both jobs. 

Electricity, in fact is applied in a manner at Byron that 
gives scope to Sir Adam's hydro nDtions. The farm is so 
highly electrified that it attracts farmers' delegations from all 
parts of the country. Recently a party came 800 miles to lDok 
the plant over. At home, they aid, no one would believe that 
such things could be done. 

Electricity milks the cow"' operates the fodder choppers, 
fills the silos, "bucks " wood, run the incubators, lights stables 
and chicken coops, boils David Harums and bran mashes for 
the splendid herd; electricity, too, operates the laundry, boils 
the water, sterilizes the clothe , run mangle , and irons and 
furnishes heat and power. Without electricity, Byron sana
torium would, indeed, be a very different institution. 

Now hydro is being applied in the new vocational training 
and recreation building. There ix cla s rooms have been fit
ted up and all sort of wood and iron working machinery have 
been installed. On the second floor Df that building i an 
auditorium with a seating capacity of 350, and a magnificent 
gymnasium. 

A new nurses' home has too, been provided. There are 
twenty private rooms for the ladies of the staff aud another 
auditorium for their amu ement. 

Originally the investment at Byron was $180,000. 'TD
da - - well, the amount ha been multiplied. But there is no 
" pla ter " on the establishment, and ·a each exten ion i made 
it i paid fDr in cash. Thu a great work is being carried on 
to a noble and successful end and no financial burden are 
being left fol' the inheritance of tho e who will manage Byron 
San a tori urn in years to come. 

t\ R ES in Manitoba, Alberta Sa katchewan and Ontario are 
authorized by law to affix the letter R.N. after their name, 
providing they have been trained and graduated from an author
·ized hospital, and have pas ed the examination deemed neces
sary b~· the onncil which pa ed the Act. 
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NEW CENTRAL ONTARIO HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 

AT a meeting of rep1:esentatives from the H ospital Boards of Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port H ope, Belleville, held in the County Council Chamber at ·Cobourg, a hospital association was organized, one of the objects being to put all the hospitals in this district on an equal basis so far as charges, salaries, etc., are concerned. A resolu6on was carried that an organization be formed to be known as the Central Ontario H ospital Association. I t was also decided to ·ask Lindsay and Peterborough to join the Association. JHr. J. D. I-Iayden, Pre ident of the Cobourg Ilospital Board, was unanimou ly elected President of the new organization, and Dr. H enry, of Oshawa, was elected secretary. The representatives of the different hospital boards present told how their organizations carried on the work. A visit was made to the Cobourg Hospital after the meeting, where tea was served by the Superintendent, Miss Walsh, and a social hour spent. 

TuE new Canadian Ho pi tal at J oinville le Pont has now been completed. A gift from the Canadian people through the Canadian Red Cross, it has been planned and equipped with everything that medical science demands, and will be administered by Canadian doctors of tried experience. I t will be in command of Colonel G. E. Beauchamp, of 1Montreal, a chevalier of the Legion d'Honneur, assisted by Lt . .JCol. J. P. D ecarie, chief physician, and Lt.--Col. Z. Rheaume, chief surgical officer. The new hospital contains five hundred and twenty beds, but the capacity can be further extended under canvas if the demands of the wounded require it. It is situated in a healthy and picturesque spot, on the beautiful Plateau de Gravelle, within the environs of Paris. 

Srx nurses have been appointed to the nursing staff of the Department of Health, Toronto. They are Miss Grace Macintosh, Mrs. Mary McConnell, Miss E . Long, :Miss E. Anderson, Miss I. McLeod, and Miss Blanche McJJeod . 
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Do "ATio_~_ s to the 'Calgary Ho pital were trebled the econd 
year after the city began to elect :fifty per cent. of the ho pital 
trn tees, and again trebled the third year. The :financial re
ports of the Hospital Board show that donations of $317 were 
received in 1914, $1;035.35 in 1915, and $3,480 in 1916. This 
i an encouraging indication that there is no falling off in the 
popularity of hospitals as a re 11lt of increased public control. 

TENDERS are being called for alteration and additions to the 
power plant at the Provincial Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Fort 
Qu' Appelle. The improvements are expected to cost about 
$25,000, and will include extra water mains, extra .electrical 
equipment, which include a new boiler, two steam engine , pole 
lines and a new ystem of water lines for :fire protection. 

A FEW weeks ago word wa received at ~Chatham, Ont., of the 
death in California of l\1iss Belle J ohnston, who was the first 
superintendent of the Public General Hospital at Chatham, and 
who held that position for some years, moving to California 
nbout ten years ago. 

DR. C. R. DICKSON~ of Toronto, who recently vacated hi Tiloor 
Street residence, has received the appointment of General Secre
tary to the Canadian National Institute for the Blind. The 
Canadian National Institute was recently incorporated for the 
purpose of advancing the interests of the blind throughout the 
Dominion by the establishment of industrial training and work 
shops, home teaching and after-care of the adult blind. It is 
understood that propaganda will be et on foot for the preven
tion of blindnes and to create an interest in the care and 
preservation of ight generally. 
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War Hospitals 

KINGSTON'S FIRST HOSPITAL TRAIN 

l{r :r GSTON1 S first hospital speci-al left on August 29th, at noon, 
introducing the new ystem of despatching invalid soldiers to 
their homes, instead of the old system of keeping them in the 
hospital they were placed in on returning from overseas until 
they were able to travel home alone. . 

This new phase is a direct result of the taking over of the 
con1·alescent homes and sanatoria by the Invalided Soldiers' 
Commission. 

On the first train there were twelve patients from the 
JYlowat Hospital, thirteen from Queen's Hospital and eight from 
th Oobourg Hospital. The train was in charge of Capt. Dr. 
!fcl{ay of the Mowat Hospital and Sister Leitch, also from 

the latter institution, who will be assisted by thirteen orderlies. 
Every possible arrangement has been made for comfort. Twelve 
of the party were cot cases. There was the ward car, a standard 
Pnllman and tourist coach, and the train went via Toronto. 
Stops were made at Winnipeg, Regina, Oalgary an cl V nnco11Ver. 

CAN..ADI.A hospital accommodation in London, Eng., was 
recently extended by the acquisition of Hotel Petrograd, North 
Andley Street. This hotel is situated in the fashionable west
end of London, is a modern building, and well suited for 
ho. pitai reqnirement . . 

CAPT. D. E . STANToN \VrsrrART1 C.A.M .. c., has been gazetted to 
the staff of No. 4 Canadian General Hospital, Basingstoke. 
after completing three year with the R .A.M.O. in the near 
East. 
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Society Proceedings 

No. 1 CANADIAN GENERAL HOSPITAL 
CLINICAL SOCIETY 

MEETING JANU.A.RY 3rd, 1918. 

107 

PRESEXT the following officer : Colonel Simp on, President; 
Lieut.-Ool. Gunn, Major Gwyn and H arrison; Captains 
MacDermot, Baragar, Beech, Oonnolly, Forsyth, Fraser, 
Kenny Lauchland, Logie, ::M~ackay :McM~urrich, Mo:ffatt, More, 
\ V ade · three "Vi i tor . 

Specirr~tens j1·om Autopsy. Pre ented by Captain Baragar. 

1. A larynx and trachea hawing a large amount of yellowish 
white membrane, desquamating in places and extending from 
the tip of the epiglotti to the bifurcation of the trachea. Under
neath, the mucou membrane i een to be rather deeply injected. 
The membrane i only fairly adherent. 

The pecimen i from a urgical ea e. The patient com
plained of hi throat for several day before death by ~ sepsis. 
Strangely enou-gh a culture from the wound a few days before 
death hawed an organi m re embling bacillu diphtheri::e, 
attained b K ei er method, though a culture from the mem
brane it eif wa negative for thi .... organi m, and howecl only 
streptococci and staph;~Iococci . 

2. Liver from a ea e with the following hi tory : Patient 
wounded on N ovem_l>er 27th, and died on December 28th. 
There were evere infected wounds, and left leg was amputated. 
At po t mm·tem a eptic infarct wa found at the ba, e of the 
left lnng, and the lung wa co,ered with exudate. I t i weH 
seen in tlie pecimen hown. In the epiga trinm was found a 
very small healed wound, which ne, er had can eel trouble. This 
wa found to pa ... through the in ertion of the left rectu mu cle 
and enter the 1i1er. The wound in the ]i,-er wa wel1 clo eel by 
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organized exudate, but on stripping this off, pu welled ?ut, and a septic track about six inches long was found in the ng~t lobe. It contained about one ounce of pus and a small metall1c F. B. was lodged at the end of the track. This wa all Yery well 
shown in the specimen. 

Eye Case. Type of Iritis. Demonstrated by Captain Fraser. 

C~ptain Fraser tated that the case was particularly interest
in~ -because it was so characteristic. There was a history of 
the man having had gonorrhea ixteen years ago, and he has had six relapses since. He now has slight pale discharges in the morning. His present attack of eye trouble began about three weeks ago. The eye became very red, and it has gradually increased in severity to its present condition. The man had rheumatism whi·le at the front, and a year ago fell on his knee, which swelled up in consequence. He was sent to hospital, and remained there some weeks. H e now has occasional attacks of synovitis. Colonel Simpson spoke brie£y, and asked what features were present which had resulted in the case being determined as one of gonorrheal iritis; and if there was any difference between the iriti een in this case and that of a rheumatic condition. 

Captain Fraser, in reply, stated that while in London, he had been brought into contact with a serie of such cases, and his experience lef t no doubt as to the character of the present case. It had been found that an exudate in the anterioT cham
ber, like the case before us, is not common. Paracentesis had determined the presence of £uid; seventy per cent, of the cases had gonorrhea. In no ea e in which there was exudate in the anterior chamber were we unable to demonstrate gonococcus or gonorrheal history. There was no exudate in tuberculosis, and nsnally nodules could be een at the periphery of the iris. There 
was a] so likely to be some_ corneal affection. 

In rep]y to a question by 'C~lone] Gunn as to treatment, Captain Fraser stated that if the patient does as well as expected, there will be a great change in a week's time. The · cx11date will disappear. A tropine was being given now in ]arge doses. 
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Case of Slcin Disease. Lupus ? Demonstrated by Captain 
Kenny. 

Captain K enny drew attention to the ,_, iolet-co]ored ground
work, with masses in various parts. These are nodular and 
characteristic. The history of the case dates back to 1002, anci 
has been continuous since that time. There is a doubt as to 
whether it is a case of lupus. The report of the skin removed 
from the case would be given at the next meeting. 

Captain Kenny instanced an interesting case which had 
passed through No. 24 General Hospital. Exci ion had been 
mad~ at the . 0. S., and there wa growth when the patient 
was admitted. He also had periostiti . Excised portion from 
periosteum and from scalp resulted in report from pathologi t 
that it was tuberculous. 

Major Gwyn discussed the case. 
Ca·ptain Mo:ffat asked what the nature of the discharge was 

and if actinomyco is had been found. The nodules and the 
length of time in which it had been going on prompted this 
(rnestion. 

Case of Malignant Disease of Stomach or Small Intestine. 
Demonstrated by Captain Baragar. 

Captain Baragar gave an outline of the history of this case. 
Patient was admitted on December 23rd, 1917. H e ltad !wen 
attached to the anti-aircraft section. On admission he cont
plained of weakness, pain in the back, in the neck, and across 
the shoulders; loss of weight. :Note made at the C. C. S. to 
the same effect. He had entered the latter in a coJlapsed con
dition, and required immediate treatment. The first trouble 
noticed was eight years ago, when pain developed; after that, 
vomiting, which came on at intervals of about a month. The 
attacks gradually increa ed, but the patient felt fairly well in 
between times. The vomiting 11 ually occurred after meal . 
The next symptom was lo s of appetite, and for the last year 
this has continued. He has had a tendency to constipation; 
has pas ed blood by the boweL and after a close ot salts it was 
q n ite red. :Notes made at C. C. S. said that the same col or wa 
in the 1omit. When he came into the bo pital , the fir t thin~ 
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noticed wa the palenes of kin and mucou membrane, great weakne and lo of flesh. l-'11ngs were uegati ve. lie art showed light murmur at the apex. A te t breakfa t was given, and the stomach pumped about one and a half hours later. It eemed normal except for ome mucus, and contained .35 per cent. of hydrochloric acid. A econd breakfa t gi \'ell and stomach pumped about three-quarter of an hour later, showed a small amount of mucu . Y esterda;v morning the tomach was jn:flated. The po ition a shown i normal, and wcllnp in the epigastrium. Dilation caused no particn1ar di comfort. The stomach wa wa heel 011t , an(l almo t a quart of water pnt in. Urine wa negati,,e ; stool Teacted trongly for blood. Blood examination showed : Hemoo·lobin, 20 per cent.; R . B . 0., 1,550,000; W . :B. 0., 7,600. Not veTy much change in the differential. Another blood count showed a slight incTease in the number of Teds. Hemoglobin about 25 per cent. Pa6·ent is now feeling very well. 
~!I.:ajor Gwyn, in di cu ing the ea e, said that it was one that presented some di tinctly unu nal features . The n1o. t tl'jkin()' thing _was the man' extreme degree of anemia, and j t i undoubtedly a secondary anemia of a veTy marked degree. The history of the case i Yery uggestiYe of canceT or a chTonic 11lcer. The ab ence of pain or presence of hydrochloTic acic.l should not influence one in arriving at diagnosi . At one time, since the rpatient's stay heTe, he had a veTy distinct ma. ·which could be felt . The disappearance of the ma s is th commonc t pos ible feature in gastric-neopla m . He had Yery little doubt that there is a mas of ome oTt ituated in the stomach, b11t the point i whether that is a caTcinoma or whether it i a ma f scar tissue Jying in the tomach wall. It is not an uncommon thing in the old can·ing ulcer cases to have a veTy C!jstinctly palpable ma ; a mass which might giYe all the snggestions of caTcinoma. K othing wa fonnd in the examination of the glands. The glandular condition js alwa3r interc ting, and no case of neopla n1 of the tomach or abdomen had been completely examined unle the upTac]a,' icular o·land had h(·f•n looked into. 0 
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Case of Chronic Pneumonia following LobaT-Pnewnonia. 
Demon !rated by Captain Baragar. 

I 

The patient was admitted on December 10th, comple:tining 
of pain in the right ide of che t, hortne of breath, weakne s, 
some cough and slight expectoration. 

The onset had been on ovember 23rd or 2±th with hort
ness of breath an-<;1 pain in the side. The 0. 0. S. notes on 
November 27th report a dry friction on the right iJc, ·olid 
lung around the right nipple tubular breathing oYer right lnng. 
and later the whole lung became olid. The patient ran a 
continuous temperature to 102° and 103 ° until the 30th. This 
ub ided by ly i reaching normal in about eight da.' ' time. 

He had had an attack of pleuri y when nine year of ao·e, and 
an atta.ck of jaundice ome year ago, but had otherwi e been 
fairly healthy. On admis ion to thi ho pital he wa vi ibly 
dy pneic weak, and omewhat emacia.ted. On examination. 
the right ide of hi che t wa found to be much shrunken, and 
showed marked diminution of expan ion, and impairme11 of 
re onance, the note being almo t flat posteriorly, at the apex in 
front, and in the axilla. The area from midway b tween the 
nipple and the anterior axillary fold to the ternum, and the 
ba e in front i more re onant, but the 1ocal fremitn j in
crea eel o1er that ide. On au cultation, the normal Ye icu]ar 
murmur wa almo t ab ent throughout. Th~re is amphoric 
breathino· at the apex of the axilla . At the base there were 
a few crepitation and al o in the axilla. The left lung bowed 
some lo of re onance at the apex, and a few crepitation . The 
apex beat i little, if at all, di placed. The blood count i not 
far from normal. White blood ceJl , 9,800; red blood cell , 
4, 00,000; hemog1obin, 0 per cent. The differential count 
show a light ri e in the l mpho~ytes 41 per cent. 1he 
urine how" a trace of albumen. _ The X-ray i v-er. inter
e ting, bearing out the clinical _:finding very well. boWing, 
a it doe a narrowing of the che t on the right ide, a high 
diaphragm: a~d a markedly incre~. eel_ density of _the right lnng, 
e pecially . at the apex and the outer hal~ . vVeakne . i now 
r:apidly decrca ing and the ymptom haYe practically cleared 
up. 
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Captain Moffat, in discussing the case, said that the hi tury 
as given suggested rather forcibly ane of two things; either that 
the case was one of· delayed resolution, or there ha been some 
previous tubercular trouble. Lacking furth r history, there 
seems to be delayed resolution of pneumonia. Such ea es are 
quite common. The chart is rather sugge tive, it having taken 
ten clays to reach normal. The X-ray picture on the other 
hand rather points to the fac.t o;f some previous lung trouble, 
as also would the fact that there i a collapse; that there is still 
considerable consolidation towards the wall; and that the man 
is evidently below par. 

Major Gwyn discussed the points brought ont by Captai 11 
:Moffat. The most striking feature of the man as first seen, 
was the apparently rapid contraction of the chest. 

MEETING J A J"UARY 10TH1 1918. 
Present the following officers: Colonel Simpson, Presidrn t; 

Lt.-Col. Gunn; Majors Gwyn, Harrison, Ower, Ruttan, Mac
Dermot; Captains Bar agar, Bunn, Forsyth, Fraser, Howes, 
Inglis, Kenny, Lauchland, Logie, MacKay, McAskill, Moffatt, 
Swan, Wade, Wark, and a number of visitors, including Sir 
.T ohn Rose Bradford, consulting physician, Etaples. 

Programme. 

Case No. 1. Pathological Specimens. Lungs from case of 
acute purulent bronchitis. Demonstrated by :1{ajor Ower. 

Captain MeA-skill gave an outhne of the case from wh icl1 
the specimens were taken. 

Case No . 2. Case presenting symptom-cornplex of Banti's d'is
ease. Demonstrated by Captain Logie. 

The family history as read showed nothing of im p01·ta11 ce. 
In the physical examination it , was noticed that the rnnrons 
membrane was of a pale ~olor, and the skin dirty white. The 
patient was running a slight intermittent fever. The pharynx 
was•unusually clear. There was definite swelling of the a b-1 
<lomen in the left upper half, the notch of which can be fe1 t, 
and there is a prominent boss towards the epigastrium. ~ q 
heart murmur. Analysis of the urine shows well marked 
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nephritis; examination of blood howed well marked ecoudary 
anemia. Red blood cells, 3,200,000; white blood cells about 
5,000; hemoglobin 60 per cent. Differential count normal. 

A second examination made to-day, together with urinalysis, 
coufirms the condition found in the fir t examination. vVasser
mann test wa positive, but there was no hi tory to suggest a~ 
veuereal -condition. 

Sir John Ro e Bradford, -in discu sing the case, stated that 
he thonght, from the information gi,Ten by Captain Logie, that 
probably it was one of Banti's di ease. The blood was typical 
of the di order. A point brought out in the course of Sir John's 
r.emarks was, that there is a small group of cases seen in France 
resembling distantly this patient, accompanied by enlarO'ement 
of the spleen, profound illness lasting several months, and in 
many cases followed by complete return to health, and dis
appearance of the plenic tumor. Superficially the cases 
approached one of the stages of what is known as Banti's 
disease. 

Case No. 3. Surgical Cases. Major Harrison, Captain TJanch
land. 

(a) Captain Lauchland presented a case of osteomyelitis 
(chronic) howing bony chang~s by X-ray. Patient wa qnite 
able to walk. 

(b) :11:ajor Harri on tated that hi purpose in p;esenting 
his cases, was with a view to bringing to notice the ubject of 
I. C. T .' and of showing that it i a matter of greater interest 
than is generally shown. He mentioned that there is a wastage 
of man power caused by the way in which cases were usually 
treated, which permits of men being kept in hospital for some 
time; whereas if better attention and treatment were given 
the patient would be enabled to return to the line in a much 
shorter time. 

Major Harrison named ix different kinds of these cases. 
Colonel Simp on Colonel Gunn, ::Major Gwyn and Captain 
Kennv di ens ed the cases. 

A~ interesting case of atrophy and · spastic condition of the 
leg presenting difficulties in diagnosis, was presented for 
diagnosi by Captain Richmond. 

The meeting then clo ed. 
H .W.-3 
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BRITISH MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

Arr the recent meeting of the ~ritish Hospitals Association the above subject was di cu sed . 
Lord Knutsford aid he thought it might be helpful if he were to tell the meeting what was the proposal which the Government had practically undertaken to incorporate into a Bill to provide for a :Th1inistry of I-Iealth. A Local Government Oommittee had made a report to th J\iinister of Reconstruction, and the lines were uggested on which the Bill should be drawn. The scheme included a provi ion for all Boards of Guardians to be abolished, and all the rate-'Paid work which those bodies did, their work for the sick poor (including lunatics), handed over to the ounty Councils or Borough Councils. The voluntary hospitals were not referred to: they were left as at present. The voluntary ho pitals would be asked to enter into contractual arrangements with the Public -H ealth Authority. Where the Borough or ·county Council could not provide out of the rate what a patient wanted, they would enter into contracts with voluntary ho pitals to supply them, a practice at present carried out in regard to cases of ringworm, adenoids, aural disea e, and eye troubles. However proud any of those pre ent might be of the voluntary hospitals, they could not contend that they were really meeting the needs of the nation, but people were treated in them when they got serious illnesses. They were not following up that treatment into the patients' homes: there was not the needed continuity of treatment. And the cost of what the hospitals did fell on the few, not on the many; moreover, the revenue of hospitals wa always too fitful. Neither would the hospitals meet the needs of the nation in the fu ture, but they would be able to supply what the ratepayer never would supply. The real need for voluntary hospital would thus be clearly seen: they had invention, they had initiat]on, ability, and willingne s to lavish money on a new invention which gave promise of benefit. If, for instance, someone were to discover a new lamp for the treatment of lupus, it would at once be_adopted by a voluntary hospital and tried. But one would not be able to get 
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people elected by the ratepayers to try anything new: they 
would feel them elves bound by statute, and by . the demand 
that no experimentation should be carried out with ratepayers' 
money. Even if voluntary hospitals were to be taken over by 
the State, someone would soon start a special hospital for ome
thing or other, and it would be followed by others. As a mat
ter of fact, there would never be an end of v-oluntary effort. 
He felt ure there would be no attempt in the new Bill, to 
interfere with v-oluntary hospital . He hoped, therefore, there 
WDuld be no pig-headed opposition to a Bill which was going 
to try to adequately treat the health of the whole nation: let 
this A ociation give the Government in this matter all the 
loyal assi tance it could, by its skill, its knowledge, and its in
vention . If, in return fDr hospitals entering into contracts 
with Colmty Councils a certain amount of representation was 
asked for, do not let them be frightened and regard it as 
State control. Had any of his hearers found that interference 
meant control~ He had never done so: he was only too thank
ful when people would interfere if they thDught they could do 
the wDrk better than one could do it one' self-and that was 
quite easy. Therefore he urged the representatives of volun
tary hospital to welcome this Bill, and to do all they con1d to 
help it forward. 

THE CARE OF THE TUBERCULOUS 

\. coxFEREXCE of medical superintendent of anatoria, caring 
for tuberculous soldiers in Canada, was held nnder the au pices 
of the Invalided Soldiers' Commi ion at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, a one feature of the Canadian )Iedical Week 
which brDught over a thousand representatives of the medical 
profession together at Toronto and Hamilton for the week of 
May 27th to June 1st. 

·Lieut.-Col. F. McKelvey BelL Director of Medical Se1Tiees 
of the Invalided Soldiers·' ·Commission, presided and .. uper
intendent of nearly every anatorinm where the Invalided 
Soldier Commi ion ha" it patients were 1n attendance. 
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' Other members of the staff pf the Commission were present 
to advise the medical officers in regard to the new conditions 
which came into effect with the changes in ·procedure which· 
followed the creation of the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-Esta1blishment. , 

The day's ·discussion was taken up almost entirely with 
the problems arising from the circumstance of the Commis
sion's patients being changed from military to civil status. 
Lieut.-Col. Bell explained fully the method of organization 
which had been adopted, and :Major Ar.thur, D.S.O., the Com
mission's Commandant, outlined the system of discipline and 
the functions of the commandant's staff in the sanatoria. 
After much discus ion the superintendents passed a resolution 
that the arrangements as outlined by the ,Commandant of the 
Invalided Soldiers' Commission for dealing with discipline, 
records, pay and allowances, clothing issues, a regard men 
di charged to the Invalided Soldier ' Commis ion for treat
ment in sanatoria of this Depart~ent, were endorsed by this 
conference. 

Prior to the pa sing of this resolution the que tion of the 
in corrigible wa that around which most of the discussion 
waged. 

CINCINNATI GENERAL HOSPITAL 

THE Cincinnati General Ho pital, one of the finest institutions 
on the Continent (thank to the indefatigable ·efforts of Dr. 
Chri tian Holmes) , ha closely affiliated with the Cincinnati 
Uni,'ersity. A splen lid medical school has been built on the 
hospital ground , the expen e of which will be fathered by the 
University. The Ho pital will be supported by the city: 
Through a Board of ommi ioners the management of both 
institutions will be le,Tated above the plane of party politics. 
The c~tizens of Oincinnati-some of them-grumble about the 
cost of their big ho pital, but they are getting something to be 
proud of for their money. 
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Selected Articles 

AN OFFICIAL HOSPITAL CREED 

THE managing officer of the Kankakee State Hospital, Dr. 
• Eugene Oohn, has adopted an official in titutional creed for the 

guidance of employees. 
This creed, a · copy of which is presented to each employee 

on entering the service, has attracted much notice. It has been 
published in Modern Hospital~ and the ~1anhattan State Hos
pital in New York Oity, the largest ho pi tal for insane in this 
country, recent y wrote for permi sion to adopt it as the creed 
of that institution. 

The creed is original and very much out of the ordinary, 
and as uch is worthy of publicity. It can not help havino· a 
good influence on the new employee, because it presents the 
eriousne of bi new work in triking and gripping style. 

Thi creed reads as follows : 

OuR I STITUTIO CREED. 

\ hen you became an employee of the Kankakee State 
Ho pital you became a member of our official family. We feel 
that our family is re pectable, loyal and efficient, and we trust 
that you will be likewi e. We con ider you as such in every 
way unles you are proven otherwise. We have confidence in 
you and expect that you will be worthy. 

The management of thi institution will be fair to you, 
therefore be fair to it. 

Our in titution i like a great machine, made up of many 
parts. We are each of us one of the parts. J u t as a machine 
1 not apt to run moothly when an of its part are out of 
commis ion, ju t o our in titntion' efficiency i apt to suffer 
when any of its employee fall below the proper standard. 

We believe th'at the· best guide for the proper performance 
of our duty is our con cience. An employee who e conscience 
cannot be appealed to i not worth having. 
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Our positions constitute a real trust imposed by the people 
of the State, and we should prove by the quality of onr service 
that we are worthy of such trust. · 

\Ve should not do, either within or without the institution, 
anything which may cast a reflection upon the good name of onr 
official family. The misconduct, carelessness, and mistakes of 
any one of us are apt to reflect unfavorably on all. _ 

·We strictly believe in temperance. We believe that drunk
enness on the part of an employee at any time or any place is a 
serious offence, and will not be tolerated under any circum
stances. A drunken man is irresponsible and untrustworthy. 

ur patients are the unfortunate brothers and sister , hus
bancls and wives, sons and daughters of our fellow citizens of 
Illinois, and are just as dear to their kin as our own are to each 
of n . Therefore, never mistreat a patient either by word or 
deed. Unkind words often hurt more than blows. It is just 
as easy to use kindly words as unkindly ones. To our unfor tu
nate charges kind words mean a great deal. There can be 
nothing more wicked than deliberately adding more pain to the 
life of any one who i helpless and has already ufficient 
sorrows. Treat them a you would like to be treated yo1u~elf 
under like conditions. 

"'e are entrusted with the taxpayers' money and we have 
no right to waste any par t of it. The most careful econmny, 
consistent with efficiency, must be ob erved in every department. 
If anything, we should watch over the property of the State 
even more carefully than we would over our own. 

There are many ways in which we can assist in saving 
money. Hundreds of dollars' worth of wearing apparel, furni
ture, and other thing too numerou to mention are destroyed 
each year by patients, which might have been prevented b,v 
the watchful care of the employee. All departments, but espe
cially our mechanical divisions, should be in every way carefn l 
that no new material is used when old material might do as welL 

Let us be fair to our official nperiors and to our fellow
employees. Do not be a "knocker," be a "booster." Whenever 
we " knock" the institution that furnishes us our bread and 
butter we "knock" ourselves, because we are part of that in
stitution. 
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I,et u speak kindly of all. Our institution is not big 
enough to hold the slanderer or the gossiper. Whoever tries by 
malicious means to injure another will find no place here. It 
is expected, however, and demanded, that all matters of import
ance reflecting upon the good of the service and substantiated 
by proper proof be reported to the authorities. 

The managing officer of thi in titution is your friend, bn t 
is not willing to purchase the friendship of any one by being a 
"good fellow," if by _so doing he ha to neglect his own duty 
in the protection of the intere t of the State. The only " pull " 
that holds good is faithful and efficient service. 

When you play, play hard. When you work, don't play at 
<lll . There are hours set a ide for both. 

Honesty is always the best policy. We have no more right 
to unlawfully take things from the State than from a private 
individual. In ea e of di tress or need in the family, appeal to 
the managing officer and he may po ibly :find means of as i t
ance. Do not acri:fice elf-re pect for the sake of ill-gotten 
gains. 

Proper discipline i e ential in order to produce good re
sults. We mu t be obedient to the reque ts of our official super
iors. We mu t be like soldier in carrying out orders. When 
we think injustice has been done we have the right to appeal, 
but we should appeal only after obeying. 

In an institution of this kind cleanliness is surely next to 
godliness. Nothing is clean enop.gh that can be made cleaner. 
We cannot tolerate, either in ide or out ide of wards and build
ings, anything which is not sanitary. Uncleanliness means 

. disease and we must prevent di ea e. 
· If we ob erve all the e sl.1gge tions we will get along nicely 

and give satisfaction to the ervice. We then will be goocl 
citizens, as well as good employee , and a credit to our State.
The Institution Qua1·terly. 
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HOME OR HOSPITAL TREATMENT 

UNDER existing conditions probably only ten per cent. of the 
sick receive treatment in hospitals. The advantages of hos
pital treatment are not to be denied providing one is fortunate 
enough to be accommodated in a modern, thoroughly equipped, 

· ·up-to-date hospital. The opportunities for receiving medical 
and nursing care by ni<>"ht and by day as well a having avail
able the benefits of laboratory facilities _ and S'pecial appliances, 
must appeal to every one. Brannan, New York Medical 
J ounwl_, January 5, 191 , calls attention to the benefits acru
ing from hospital treatment in medical, surgical and maternity 
cases because of the special facilities afforded. The distinct 
advantages of hospital treatment are thoughtfully enumerated 
bnt the only striking argument in favor of home treatment that 
he presents is the sentimental que tion which arises from the 
inborn love of home. A a re uJt he make an especial appeal 
that patients should be treated with kindne and considera
tion so that they may feel that the hospital i their home for 
the time being. 

A large measure of Dr. Brannan's appeal for hospital treat·· 
ment i based upon experience with large municipal hospital 
devoted to the care of the ick poor. For uch, the ho pital 
possesses more advantage than the home, although it is doubt
ful if better results cannot be ecured in the treatment of chil
dren at home than in a laro·e, well-di ciplined in titution where 
the affection are never o prominently di played a to inter
fere with the coldnes of cienti:fic medicinB. The nu1nber of 
Iwspital fully prepared to give adequate medical and surgical 
service i not exceedingly large and the hortcomings of the
average ho pitals are not known to the profe sion. 

For the poor, hospital provide everything that may he rc
<JD;ired, incluaing frequent consultations at minimum cost, or 
gratis. \iVhat is to be said with reference to hospital treat
ment for the great middle cla s who are willing to and de irm1s 
of paying for all that they receive? Th~ cost of private rooms, 
the additional charges for nursing, the special fees for 1 abor
atory and X-ray work, the added expenditure for consnltationst 
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too often make ho pital treatment at times a greater health 
liability than a health asset for the family. The ward is not 
a sub titute for the home when the patient is a self-respecting, 
cultured individual who desires a home atmosphere. The high 
co t of private room and the acce sories involved in the care 
of those actually ill place a financial burden upon the family 
which in turn may result in lowering the health ,standards of 
tho e whD hitherto have been perfectly welL Horn~ nur ing, 
nnder intelligent upervision will be productive of equally 
favorable re ults in a large proportion of illnesses, particularly 
if a visiting nur e can attend to the patient daily. 

Ho pital infections and cro infections must be recog-
nized; carelessness and inattention, a well as unintentional 
neglect are not uncommon, despite every effort to prevent such 
unfortunate condition . Beds, for the ufferers from chronic 
di eases, are lackino· in number. Contagious disease are ho -
pitalized in the intere t of the public rather than out of con
sideration for the individual victim. 

Home hospital and private ho pitals indicate that the 
po ibili tie of treatment outside of highly organized institu
tion are mo t excellent, providing, of course, that unsu pected 
complication . demanding pecia] treatment or apparatus clo 
not arise. 

It is difficult to establi h a ingle line of action that will 
Ftpply to all medical and uro·ical conditions. If a thorough 
hospital y tern were available. combining medical science with 
social under tandinCY , and awake to public and family need ; 
if there were a broad plan of organiz·ation in,Tolving con-vale cent 
honie , pecial in titution for particular types of patient ; 
if there were developed philanthropic attachment to pall1atC' 
financial and ocial difficultie , ho pital treatment would appear 
to be worthy of becomiug uni,er al and pos ibly mandatory. 
Bn t thi i a practical age and there are not fact enough to 
warrant the above hypothe is . 

H ome treatment for ;ear mu t play an important part i11 

re toring and con erving the afflicted mas es. It become , 
therefore, of more than pa sing intere t to develop mean for 
teaching nur ing in the home, for preading knowledge of th0 
cHre of the ick, and for increa ing the nursing re onrce. of 
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communities. The visiting nurse is a growing factor in bridg
, ing over the gap between home treatment and hos'pital treatment. 

The need for such an agency was never greater than at the 
present time when our modern hospitals are being partiaHy 
disorganized because of miEtary necessities or are being pre
pared for transference to the national government for distinctly 
national work. In all probability, if the war continues for a 
long period of time, hospital facilities for the civilian popula
tion will be -greatly reduced and the Yaunted advantage of 
such hos'pitals necessarily will require the be t available substi
tute. This will probably be found in the expan ion of distrid 
nur ing in the home combined with a freer u e of the diagnostie 
equipment to be found in well-organized dispensaries. 

Hospital treatment and home treatm nt are both necessary 
but most essential of all is the combination of the two in n 
systematic linking up of home and hospital treatment through 
social service muse and visiting nurse understanding- thr 
. cience· of hospital nur ing and the art of home making-.-
.1 m en' can ],{ edicine. 

THE WAR, AND ITS EFFECT ON HOSPITAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

FoR several years the Illinois State charity service ha been 
advocating one story construction for buildings to house the 
mentally sick. Many such buildings have been erected at the 
,-arious State hospitals and good results have been had in each 
case. So good ind.eed have been the results that one story 
buildings may be said to be established policy in this State. · 

It is interesting in this connection to note that the war has 
forced ;upon the builders of general hospitals the idea of the 
one story structure. 

The Hospital World~ a Canadian publication has an edi
torial ori this subject. It recalls the fact that' during an Cl 
after the Napoleonic wars, one story barrack construction for 
hosp~tals was regarded as· the only satisfactory. plan. J.Jater. 
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_however, the builder began to go kyward. · The present war 
has brought them back to the ground. 

The editorial i o intere ting we take the liberty of publish
ing it in full as follows : 

The Napoleonic wars and the Orimean war gave the fir t 
great impetu to modern ho pital con,.., truction. 

Out of them grew the simply and quickly con tructed, one
storied eo-regated barrack pavilion with the implest form of 
heating and lighting; natural Yentilation · a central kitchen; a 
simple, natural method of refu e di po al and provi ion for the 
nursing and medical taffs. 

Out of thes~ the modern hospital were evolved. But what 
happened. Alas too often the spread out pavilions in the open 
country-where the air wa pure, the unlight abundant, the 
environment till (except for the therapeutic notes of singing 
thrush and lowing kine and ouo·hing pine )-were trasmuted 
into ugly block building in crowded, metropolitan centre . 
where the clangour and jangle and racket of vehicles of all 
description break di cordantly on the hearing; where the at
mosphere is laden with du t containing microbes and pore of 
all varieties and the uperhea ted air from the pavement , in 
mid ummer, envelop the hospital, rendering it an oven, where 
elaborate apparatu haYe been in tailed for the purpose of puri
fying the air, warming it or cooling it, pumping it to the patient 
and sucking it away from him by machinery. 

Now, it seems another war i nece ary to teach us where 
hospitals hould be built how to con truct them, how equip 
and how manage them. Again, after the lapse of years, we 
haYe the one- toreyed pavilion , built in the country-a sort of 
Lack-to-nature movement. It is hoped this great exemplifica
tion of hospital building will not be lost sight of by people in 
civil life who are contemplating the construction of a place for 
the healing of the ick.-Tlz e Institution Quarterly. 
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Personals 

0Ar>T. J onN NELSO HuMPHREY; H.A.:M:.C., a well-known 
younO' Toronto doctor, ha been awarded the Military Cro s 
and bar, according to word received by his aunt, !frs. \Villiau1 
Elliott, of Toronto. 

A bearer officer in the left sector he repeatedly led hi men 
np to the front line under heavy shell :fire. When the normal 
line of evacuation wa broken he carri d ont a reconnaissance 
in full view of the enemy and established a new means of 
eommunication, himself a i ting to remoYe a tree lyino· across 
a road which was being heavily shelled. 

By his courage and resource, Capt. Humphrey contributed 
largely to the rapid evacuation of the wounded. He nn<lonbt
cdly saved many lives. 

Capt. Hum'Phrey is a on of Tho . Hnmphrey, of Tara, Ont. 
He is a graduate of Toronto T niversity, and was hou e surgeon 
in the Toronto General Ho pital, also head doctor in the; 
\~ ellesley Hospital prior to hi enlistment three year ago la t 
April. Capt. Humphrey has een service in Salonib, :Malta, 
Ep;ypt, France, and Port Said, where he had complete charge 
of a hospital. He returned home on three weeks' leave some 
months ago, bnt since hi return he has been on the Italian fro11t. 

THE following a·ppointment and changes in ta:ff were an
nounced recently at military headquarters : Capt. Thoma !1:or
rison, ·C.A.M.C., A.D.M.S., Niagara Camp, promoted to rank 
of Major; I--t. Arthur Jo eph Moody, C.A.!LC., Niagara Camp, 
promoted to the rank of Captain. 

1VfAJ. GooDWILL; who has been officer in command of f1ohmn·O' 
?\1ilitary Hospital, has been, we understand, tran fen·ecl to S~ 
.T ohn, N .B ., as D .A.D .!LS. of Elitary Di trict :No. 5. 

Dn. \VRTGHT) of Kingston General Hospital, has been appointccl 
Snnerintendent of the Rep;ina General I-Io pital , sncceeding Dr. 
Dakin. ' 
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Book Reviews 

The Hospital as a Social Agent in the Community . By LuoY 
C. CATLIN~ R.N., Director of ·Social Service Work and 
Executive Director of the Out-Patient Department of 
Yonngstown Ho pita1, Ohiq. Philadelphia and London: 
W . B . 1Saunders Compan, . 191 . Cloth, $1.25 net. Can
adian Agents : The J . F . Hartz Co.) Limited, Toronto. 

The author considers ocial m·vice but the scientific devel· 
opment of what was formerly called charity work, and makes 
her book a guide fo r social worker in the new field of hospital 
work in the smaller cities. A practical feature consists in the 
pre entation of various form n ed in the ho pital with which 
the author is connected. 

Thy1·oid and Thymus. By ANDRE ROTTI1 M.D., F.A.C.S., 
LL.D., formerly Profes or of Clinical Surgery and As oci
ate P rofe sor of Anatomy at Ohio State Univer ity College 
of Medicine; Member of the American Medical Associa
tion Ohio State ::Medical As ociation Columbu Academy 
of ~1edicine, Society for the ·Stud, of Intf?rnal Secretions; 
1Snrgeon to Grant and Children's Hospitals, Columbus, 
Ohio. With 96 illustration and 33 plate in colors. 
Philadelphia and :New York: Lea & Febiger. 

Dr. Crotti' volume is ea ily the mo t extensive work on 
Thyroid Di ea e that ha a yet reached our reviewer's desk. 
It is indeed a credit also to the well-known publishing 
house, Lea & Febiger, of Philadelphia who have pared no 
expen e to turn out a book that would be worthy of their e tab
Ji hment. We do not he it~te to say that, as a sample of the 
printer's art, it will not be excelled in many years to come. 
Dr. Orotti now give the profe ion the re ult of nearly twenty 
years of hi experience with goitre case , commencing with 
special study at Lausanne, Switzerland and l·ater for many 
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years .1n the United State . :Many physicians do not realize 
the great importance of a proper understanding of hyp_o
thyroidism, hyperthyroidi n1 and cretinism, and how thyro1d 
disease in its several aspects can cause enormous loss to a com
munity, and i therefore worthy of the most patient and care
ful study. Dr. Crotti has divided his very exten ive work into 
fifty or more chapter and goes in detail into the Diseases of 
the Thyroid, The Phy io1ogy, Pathology, In:flammations, 
Clinical Symptoms and Diagnosis, Intrathoracic Goitre, Malig- 
nant Goitre , Congenital Athyroidism, Cardiovascular, Ocular, 
1uscular, N ervou and ~Mental Symptoms of Thyroid Disease, 

Digestive, Genital, Respiratory Sensory and Cutaneous Dis
turbances., as' a:Lso The Etiology and Treatment ·of Graves Dis
ease---in fact, the entire ubject from both the medical and 
surgical aspect is gone into most carefully. We suggest that 
the readers of THE JouRNAL wherever possible purchase a 
copy, even if they have to cut down on their 'baccy. 

The Essentials of M ate1·ia Medica and Therapeutics for 
Nu1·ses. By JOHN FooTE~ M.D., A sistant Professor of 
Therapeutics and Materia :Medica, Georgetown University 
School of Medicine, etc. Third edition, revised, enlarged 
and reset. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott ' 
Company. 

Dr. Foote stresse rightly only a limited number of drugs 
-the most important, for which he is to be commended. The 
work contains the usual "dope": Definitions, Dosage, Meth
ods of Administering Drugs, Preparation of Antiseptic and 
Other Solutions, a description of how medicines act, Poisons 
and Antidotes, and some of the newer formulae. At the end 
of each chapter there i a list <tf questions which ought to be 
helpful for nurses in training preparatory to examinations or 
quizzes. The reviewer's copy had the cover on upside down, 
and on page four the quantities are omitted in the prescrip
tion near the top of the page. The sensible, and simple, method 
of preparing a hypodermic is praiseworthy and is an index 
of the practical character of the work. 
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The Treatment of lVaT TV ottnds. By W. W. KEE _, M.D., 
LL.D., Emeritus Profes or of Surgery, J efferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia. Second edition, reset. Philadel
phia and London: W. B. Saunder Company. 1918. 
Cloth, $2.00 net. Sole Canadian Agents: The J. ·F. Hartz . 
Company, Limited. 

This book describe the variou infectious and new wound 
antiseptics Carrel-Dakin olution Dichloramin-T, Bipp, call
ing attention to their di advantage . :Methods of (1) Trans
porting the Wounded, (2) Dealing with Fractures, (3) 
Wounds of the Head and ,Joint , are described, and some in
teresting letters f:r:om su~·geon at the Front are given-all of 
which will be helpful to medical men preparing to go overseas, 
as well as to men in civil practice. 

Infant Feeding. By CLIFFORD G. GRULEE_, A.M., M.D., As ist
ant Professor of Pediatrics at Rush Medical College; At
tending Pediatrician to Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. 
Third edition, thoroughly revised. Illustrated. Philadel
phia and London: W. B. Sa under Company. 1917. The 
J. F. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto, sole Canadian agent . 

The general practitioner, a well as the pediatrician, will 
find this a useful addition to hi library. The writer of this 
review would call special attention to the illuminating chapters 
on dyspepsia, decomposition, intoxication, symptoms and their 
causes. He has read them with great interest, and would heart
ily commend the work throughout. 

The American Hospital of the Twentieth Century. By 
Enw.ARD F. STEVE "'S_, New York. Architectural Publish
ing Co., 1918. 

Mr. Stevens has in this new volume given to the hospital 
world a report of what he has seen done in hospital construc
tion during the last two decades. He has given plans of several 
of the leading hospital in Europe and America, as well as . 
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those of numerous smaller hospitals he has planned. Chapters 
are devoted to special departments-maternity, pediatric, con
tagious, psychopathic, etc. Extensive pla~s of. rec~ntly con· 
tructed war hospitals are a'lso shown. D1scuss1on 1s had of 

sites, the adm~nistrative department and the various ward 
units, and are gone into quite fully, as well as the matter of 
equipment. The author has travelled much, observing closely, 
noting carefully and reproducing faithfully. We predict a 
wide distribution of this latest contribution to American 
hospital literature . 

.111 ernoTanda on Army GeneTal Hospital A drninistration. By 
various authors . . Edited by P. MrTCHELL., M.D .Aberd., 
J~ieut. "'Oolonel R .A.M.C. (T.F.), Officer Commanding No. 
43 General Hospital. London: Bailliere, Tindall and 
Cox, 8 Henrietta Street, Oovent ·Garden. 1917. 

This is an opportune book and ought to 'be found very use
tul to our cis-Atlantic army ho pi tal men; as Dr. Mitchell and 
his collaborators from their experiences in Great Britain and 
France have learned so much in a practical way with refer
ence to hospital construction, equipment, personnel and man
agement. Our civil hospital administrators and surgeons will 
also find this an interesting and instructive book. . There are 
chapters on the Medical Djvi ion, the Surgical Division, Camp 
Sanitation, Nursing, Records, Dietary. The author points out 
how much. Britain lost by not having a proper co-ordination of 
civil and hospital demand . But these lessons through sacri
fice wiH not soon be forgotten. 

1\t.A.JOR ER~EST H. Yo ~G, C.A.M.C., who recently returned 
from France, left Kingston on August 9th to take command of 
the Ontario :.Military Hospital at Cobourg. 
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URASAL-relieves 

RHEUMATISM and eliminates Uric 
Acid 
Sold by all Druggists and prescribed by 

All Physicians 
Let us send you a sample. 

FRANK Wu HORNER Limited 
MONTREAL 

X:Vll 

~~-.>~o-~-o-o_,,_~~-o-o_o_,_,_,_,, 

! Flavor and Energy I 
~ e 

I BAKER'S COCOA I 
1
1 is a delicious and wholesome drink of I 
i great .food value and ~bsolute purity. I 
i "Chocolate and cocoa add flavor and - I 
i energy giving material to a diet and I 
i their use will help in many ways in the I 
1 preparation of palatable, nourishing I 
l dishes from those foods of which there e 

1 is an abundance., ! 
I Canada Food B<Y<ird License No. 11-690. I 
I . 
! Waiter Baker & Co., Limited i 

'
! DORCHESTER, MASS. Established 1780 MONTREAL, CAN. i 
e REGISTERED TRADE-MARK ~ 

~~~~o.-.~o~~~~~.-.o._.o._.~o._., 

When wr.Lting adverti~ers, please mention The Hospirtal World. 
H.W.-4 
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Paragon and Universal X-Ray Plates 
READERS of THE HosPITAL WORLD are referred to the adver
tisement of George W. Brady & Co., of Chicago, appearing on outside back cover of this issue. This firm are prepared to supply both Paragon and Universal X-ray Plates in Canada at American list prices~ thus saving greatly on laboratory ex
pense. The Universal brand sells at the low list, but is o~ fine quality arid gives absolute satisfaction. Paragon Plates w1ll be found particularly useful in chest, kidney, abdominal and head x-ray work. These goods can be obtained from The J. F. Hartz Company or The Defender Photo Supply Co., ·Toronto, or from 
Chandler & Fisher, Winnipeg. 

Listers Diabetic Flour (Starch and Sugar Free) 
PALATABLE food, suitable for trict diabetic diet, is the desire of every Physician. This ideal combination is found in muffins, bread, cookies and other dainties made from Listers Diabetic Flour. The ba e of this preparation is a combination of espe
cially prepared caseins or a form of cheese. 

Recent experiments by J anney show that the casein protein leads to the formation of less glucose than the other forms of 
protein which . he has st).ldied. 

The flour is s'o combined with leavening and flavoring ingre
dients aud put up in measured boxes that it is quickly made into fresh and most palatable food. Each box holds the proper amount of flour to make a loaf of bread or six to eight diabetic · muffins. 

The advantages of Listers Fl-our are: 1st. Starch and sugar free. 2nd. Makes decidedly palatable food. 3rd. Put up in 
so convenient a form that the food m·ay be prepared in any home daily in twenty minutes' time. 

Listers Diabetic Flour, non-carbohydrate flour and prepared Casein Diabetic Flour can be obtained through W. Lloyd Wood & Oo., Ltd., Toronto. 

"Curity" Hospital Supplies 
BY turning to our advertising pages, .our readers will notice the adrvertisement of the Lewi :Manufacturing Co., W alpole, Mass. 
This firm makes ·a specialty of Hospital Supplies under the 
tra-de-mark name "Ourity." These 1Supplies include Gauze, Absorbent 'Cotton, Bandage Rolls, Adhesive Plaster, Bandages, Wadding and Waterproof Sheeting. These goods are as fine as can be procured anywhere and, once used, will be found to give excellent ·satis:f.action. "Ourity" Waterproof .8:heeting will give the best of service under the hardest wear. 
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THE 

HOSPITAL 
ELEVATOR 

SHOULD BE 

SAFE-foolproof 

QUIET-smooth runntng 

DEPENDABLE- always 
ready when needed 

TO INSURE THESE 
RESULTS INSTALL 

TheTurnbull Elevator Mfg.Co. 
TORONTO 

Passenger or Freight Elevators 

THIS INSIGNIA 
.indicates the highest 

point of perfection 

procurable in Govern

ment Inspected Pack

Ing House Products. 

WEST TORONTO 

The sanitary conditions un~ 
der which Borden's Eagle 
Brand is prepared remove all 
doubt conceming its purity 
and desirability for the arti~ 
ficial feeding of infants. 

For sixty~two -years Eagle 
Brand has been specified with 
confidence, because it is 
known to be safe, uniform 
and dependable. 

It is prepared from selected 
high~grade cow's milk and 
sugar, and sealed in hygienic 
containers. It is easily di~ 
ge.sted and readily assimilated. 

Samples, analysis and liter~ 
ature will be mailed upon 
receipt of professional card. 

BORDEN MILK CO., LIMITED 
Montreal Canada 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Host>iial World. 
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Turnbull Elevators 
ANY institution desiring to equip their building with elevators, 
pas enger or freight, should consult The Tnrnbnll Elevator 
l\i(anufacturing Oo. of Toronto, who have for years made a 
specialty of this work in hospitals. Turnbull elevators are safe, 
fool-proof, quiet, smooth-running and dependable. The firm 
will be glad to quote prices on request and guarantee their work 
to be absoh1tely first-class. 

How to Take Care of Finished Floors 
AFTER the floors have been pr.operly varnished, it is very easy to 
keep them in a new and satisfactory oondition. The dust can be 
easily removed with a c1oth saturated with paraffine oil ·or some 
good furniture •or wood polish. Besides removing the dirt, this 
metbod also revives the fLoor varnish. 

Don't scrub varnished floors with soap and water-the alkali 
in the soap will soon destroy the lustre and finish of any floor 
varnish. If it is necessary to wash the floors occasionally, use 
only dear water. 

Where there is oontinuous walking, rugs should be placed to 
prevent a ''trail '' being worn on your floor. Once you have 
worn a path into a varnished floor, it is always more difficult 
to re:finish. 

Don't forget that Elastica FLoor Finish is ideal not only in 
the home, but in all instituti.ons where fLoors are the sine qua non. 

Pneumonia at the Front 
DR. L. :JloRREL, Ambulance 6, XI, Sector 0, has been using 
Antiphlogi tine at the Front for the pa t eYeral year , and 
state that he ha fonnd it an unri '' aled preparation in treating 
ea e of pleuro-pneumonia. 

He cite a ea e of a Poilu, who, all CO'i'ered with Anti
phlogi tine, was able to go on sentry duty 200 meters away 
from ·the enemy on a very cold night in February, and this 
notwith tanding l1i having had a heavy attack of the grippe 
in it pulmonary form. 

Rite-Lite Lenses 
_._\._ the dark days approach, it will pay phy icians to look into 
the merits of Rite-Lite Lenses for use in their cars. These 
len es c01nbine the s~ientific principles which produce the high
e t efficiency. They give excellent approach, are shadowless, 
throw a lono· distance light through a bull's-eye, giYe a desirable 
soft driving light and illuminate the entire highway. The 
official obsen er for the Ontario :Motor League states that he has 
te tec1 the Rite-Lite Len e , and that, when properly adju ted, not 
only do they eliminate objectionable glare, but also give a well
diffused driving light, illuminating the ditches as well as the 
roadway. The distributors for Rite-Lite Lenses are 0. Kloepfer, 
Lin}ited, ±±-50 Wellino·ton Street East, Toronto. 
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'?I 

W' 

FIBRE LEGS AND ARMS 
4·POUND FIBRE LEGS-ON EASY TERMS 

Orthopedic Braces for All Deformities, Elastic Stockings 

Crutches, Wheel Chairs, Abdominal Supports 

xxi 

Largest Manufacturers of Fibre Legs and Arms in America 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

MINNEAPOLIS ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. 
244 FOURTH ST. SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

J. S. BRANDON, Bran£h Mgr. T. C. BERGERAN, Branch Mgr. 

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Man. 

6 Lombard St. Bell Phone M. 3868 445 Main St., Suite No. 8 

Flint Varnish and Color Works 
of Canada, Limited 

Makers of 

FINE VARNISHES, COLOR VARNISHES 

AND ENAMELS 

Especially Adaptable for Hospital Uses 

TORONTO ONTARIO 

When writing advertisers, please men•tion The Hospital World. 
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HOSPITAL. EFFICIENCY 
Heating and Ventilating can not be 

made an entire success in the Hospital 
unless the efficient "Keith Fan''is used. 

This Fan is made to meet the 
severest requirements of operation, 
producing a constant temperature and 
varied air volume according to your 
needs. It is built and constructed under 
the latest and most approved plan and 
in addition commends itself to the 
economical on account of its s~rvice 
and durability. 

See our new Catalogue No. 55. 

Sheldons Limited, Gait, Ont. 
TORONTO OFFICE, 609 KENT BUILDING 

AGENTS: Meaan. Ross & Greie-, 412 St. lames St., Montreal, Que. Meaars. Walkers Ltd., 261 Stanley St., Winnipeg-, Man. Meaara. Gorman, Cb.ncey & Grindley Ltd., Cale-ary and ·Edmontoa, Alta. Me .. rs. Robt Hamilton & Co ., Ltd., Vancouver B.C., (Bank of Ottawa Bldg.) 

Doctor! Let Us Prescribe for You 
You uffer frequently from pain

ful experiences due_to blow-out, 
puncture, etc., causing considerable 
mental anguish, accompanied by 
loss of temper and words that are - well, not always ''according to Hoyle." Such symp-· 
tom will not recur if you allow us to sugge t the use on your car of 

V. D. L. TIRES 
Every one of the e Tire are uper-size and have a thicker wall and larger air pace than any fabric tire of the ame ize on the market, thu guaranteeing more miles and greater comfort, aving jarring of the pa enger with economy in gasoline. 
You will be delighted with V. D. L. TIRES and TUBES, they being guaranteed free from defect in workmanship or material. 
Doctor, try our prescription this time. If you do so, we know that !t :;vi!! be reoeated indefinitely. lnquire from your dealer. 

VAN DER LINDE RUBBER CO. Toronto, Canada 

Wh en writing advertisers, please mention The ·lk>spHal YTorld. 
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.Doctor 
When ·in trouble, whether 

it be a blow-out or a 

puncture, whether you re

quire a section to be vul

canized into your cover or 

tube, no matter how large 

or how small the job may 

be, call us up (North 650) 

or drop in and see us. We 

will fix you up at once and 

at little cost. 

THE 
IMPERIAL .VULCANIZING 

CO. 

569 Y onge St. Toronto 

SANITARY PAPER TOWELS 

Use Inter lake paper towels 
i;n kitchen, garage and 
office. They are economi
cal, and when used in pub
lic places assist in prevent
ing contagion. They are 
put up under three quali
ties-the first, P rote ctu 

I 
brand; second, Hygenia 
brand, and third, Purity 

~ ~ brand. 
lnterlake pape· napkins are now 

being used extensi ve:y in homes 

and in public institutions. 

A k your dealer or departmental store 

for our line . 

lnterlake Tissue Mills limited 
Toronto and M erritton 

FIRE BRICK WORK 
All institutions desi-ring to get best results from, and reduce, their coal consumption saving' 

fuel and keeping their wards, corridors. etc., at a more equable temperature 

should look into the merits of 

The Sexton Nonpareil Shaking and Dumping Grate Bar 

It will save 1ts cost in a short time and will increase the efficiency of your boilers. It is 

made in Canada and is by all odds the best and cheapest in the long' run. It will burn 

the cheapest of fuel. 

Our Boiler Repair Department is always at your service and all of our work 

is guaranteed to pafs Government inspection 

MANUFACTURERS 

THE W. R. SEXTON BOILER SETTING CO. 
127 D 'ARCY STREET, TORONTO 

Phone "College 682" 

When wri-ting advertisers, please m ention The Hiospiotal vVorld. 
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9 2% w~!vo!u~~H ~~R~!R1o!~~! 
"ABSORBON" 

The Low-Priced Absorbent Cotton of Quality 
in preference to other brands, because it is better value at the price 
than any other brand on this market. 

Guaranteed pure, sterile-passes through the same 50 different 

FLOWERS 
For Your Patients 

PHYSICIANS sometimes over
look the fact that a bright, 
cheerful bedroom means 

more rapid recovery on the 
part of therr patient. Why not 
appeal more to the esthetic and 
ad vi se the use of Cut 
Flowers in the Sick Room ? 
It unquestionably pays. 

We can supply Rose Bushes 
of the finest quality at $2.50 
per dozen. 

Miller & Sons 
FLORISTS 

LADDER AVENUE 
Tel. "Junction 700 W" Toronto 

operations as our higher grades-sells for 
less because made from short staple cotton 
which costs less than long fibre cotton 
though quality is identical. 
Investigate-A po tcard brings samples and 
prices to your desk. 

Maplewood Mills 
Largest Manufacturers in the World 
1296 Stafford Road, Fall River, Mass. 

Why Buy Retail ? 
When Requiring 

Hair Brooms 
Corn Brooms 
Mops 
Floor Wax 
Floor Dressing 
Soap Powder 
Soap Chips 
Liquid Soap 
Cleanser 
Metal Polish 
Sweeping Compound 
Disinfectants 
Brushes of every kind 

Write for Prices and Samples to 

The Advance Oil & Supply Co. 
254-6 Niagara Street 

Toronto 

When wri,ting advertisers, please mention The Hiospi•tal World. 
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Two Essentials in a Hospital 
THE FIRST IS 

The Brantford Meat Slicer 
This is the only Slicer made in Canada. 
It will cut all kinds of boneless meat to 
the last slice. There are no ends left, 
so that it costs money to . be without, 
and saves money to use, a Brantford 
Slicer. Every slice is uniform and the 
machine can be so adjusted as to cut 
any desired thickness. The Bran tford 
slicer is built to stand the wear and 
tear of any institution. It has ball 
bearings and crucible steel gears. It 
can be operated and cleaned with the 
greatest of ease, has automatic feed and 
is self-sharpening. 

THE SECOND ESSENTIAL IS 
THE 

Brantford Vegetable Peeler 
This machine is especially designed for 
peeling potatoes, and can be used to peel 
carrots, turnips, and onions. Its use will 
s ave from 25% to 30% of the potato 
and therefore pays for itself almost at once. 
Our twenty-six inch power machine will 
peel one bushel a minute, and will do the 
work better and quicker than 10 girls. 
The smallest potato can be peeled just as 
well as the largest. Hospital, Sana
torium and Asylum Superintendents 
should buy now and save both time and 
money. 

We make also a Hand Machine Potato Peeler, which Institu
tions will find will save in time and waste far more than the 
initial cost. 

The Brantford Computing Scale Company 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Toronto Office, 482 College St. 

W hen wri.ting advertisers, please mention T h e Hospital \Vorld. 
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''TRACTIONS'' Go Further 
And -Go Better 

No tire has done more to popularize motoring 
than Dunlop Traction Tread. 

No tire has done less to popularize chains 
than Dunlop Traction Tread. 

The only way a motorist can keep his car going in almost 
any kind of weather, without fear of skidding, and with certain 
knowledge of the "full dinner pail' in mileage, is by using Dunlop 
Traction Tread. 

Motorists who do not use anti-skids find Dunlop "PLAIN'' 
an excellent buy. Other motorists are quite satisfied to pin their 
faith to D·unlop "SPECIAL." You cannot make a mistake in 
selecting any one of the ''Big Three": "TRACTION," "SPECIAL, " 
"PLAIN." 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited 
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO 

Branches· in the Leading Cities 

Makers of High-Grade Tires for all Purposes and General Rubber Specialties 
A.llO 

W h en w r ilting adv ertisers, pl~·ase m ention T·h e Hospit a l \Vorld. 
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FOOD 
CONSERVATION 

IN 
HOSPITALS 

By the 
use of PARA-SANI WAXED PAPER 

Hospital Stewards can save a great deal of food. This article is made of 
good paper, heavily waxed. It preserves the freshness and flavour of 

- food in a most effective manner, being moisture , dust and germ proof. 
ltkeeps the moisture in and the dry germ-laden air out. Used to cover 
all articles of food that are necessarily e xposed w hen being conveyed 
from the kitchen to the ward will mean that the patients will relish their 
tray much more. PARA-SAN! WAXED PAPER is ideal for use in the 
pantries of hospitals or private homes. It can be supplied in rolls con
tained in a handsome box protecting from all dust. 

APPLEFORD COUNTER CHECK BOOK CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton 

Winnipeg 
Toronto 

Calgary 
Ottawa Montreal 

Vancouver 

A HOSPITAL GERMICIDE 
The particular attention of Hospitals, Sanatoria, Asylums, 
and all Institutions is called to 

K. A.· G. 
Kills All Germs 

DISINFECT ANT 
It will be found to be the most effective germicide and 
bactericide on the market. It positively kills all kinds of 
vermin and is indispensable for damp cellars, sinks, garbage 
barrels, cess-pools, drains and septic tanks. We direct the 
attention of Hospital Superintendents to K.A.G., knowing the 
annoyance that many Institutions suffer from such pests. 
We quote special prices to Institutions on large order. 

THE DOMESTIC SPECIAL TY CO., LIMITED 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

\'i'hcn \\Titing adver t iRiolrs, please mention The Hospi-tal World. 
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Hospital Supplies 
HOSPITAL GAUZE ABSORBENT COTTON 
BANDAGE ROLLS ADHESIVE PLASTERS 
BANDAGES WADDING 

WATERPROOF SHEETING 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
WALPOLE, MASS. -

Bra11ch Offices: 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

EPILEPSY 
D agees 
Ge ineau 

J , 

DRAGEES GELINEAU a~e an antiner-
Vlne agent of 

the most rational type, being an association 
of Bromide of Potassium, Arsenic and Picro
toxine. The Bromide diminishes the refiex 
sensibility of the nervous system and the 
congestive predisposition of the cerebrum 
in EPILEPSY. The Picrotoxine has its ac
tion on the convulsive -and spasmodic ten
dencies of neurotics, and, finally, the arsenic 
.is the repairer of the nerve cells. 

It is with perfect frankness, and with the 
utmost sincerity that, without pretending to 
cure ·every case of Epilepsy, we recommend 
to th e medical profession GELINEAU'S 
DRAGEES, which have given to their in
ventor the most complete satisfaction for 
30 years and have earned for him the grati
tude of numerous sufferers. GELINEAU'S 
DRAGEES offer to the practitioner a su
perior weapon, giving him the possibility 
of a triumph in ordinary cases, and in all 
cases the certainty of at least a marked 
improvement. 

General Agents for Canada: 
ROUGIER FRE·RES, 63 Notre Dame St. 

East, MONTREAL. 

·worth more 
Hot-Water Bottles 

Every bottle guaranteed 
for long service 

ensures 
EFFICIENCY and ECONOMY 

Winnipeg Vancouver 
THE 

STEVENS 
COMPANIES 

Toronto London. Eng· 

Hospital Supplies 
Surgical Instruments 

Plain, Sterilized, Medicated 
Gauze and Dressings 

Elastic Hosiery and Belts 
Trusses fitted to Order 

Sole Canadian Agents for 

American Sterilizer Co. 

When ''Ti.ting advertisers, please mention The Hospi•tal vVorld. 
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Photograph of Nor~h To~onto 9rthopedic Hospital when in course of construction, 

showtng Btshopnc Stucco Board foundation for plaster. 

SPEED AND ECONOMY COMMEND 

Bishopric Stucco. Board 
FOR ALL HOSPITAL BUILDINGS 

Particularly at this time, are Speed and Economy very essential m 

Hospital construction. 

Often, additions and temporary structures must be built in the shortest 

possible time, with limited means, in the face of steadily increasing cost of 

ordinary building materials and labor. 

BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD has the double advantage of saving 

time and money, while giving all of the advantages d brick, stone and lumber. 

As far as cost is concerned, BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD takes the 

place of boarding, sheathing paper, furring strips and laths- saving the cost 

of these extra materials and fully 50 % of the time. For temporary buildings, 

BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD can be used f0r walls inside and out, 

making a warmer, dryer building than can be constructed of ordinary lumber. 

For permanent buildings and residences, BISHOPRIC STUCCO 

BOARD is used as a foundation for all interior plaster and for stucco for 

outside walls. It is made of heavy sheets of Asphalt-Mastic-o~e side surfaced 

with sized sulphide fibre board-the other, reinforced with kiln-dried bevel

edged lath. It comes in sheets, 4 ft. wide and 4 to 25 ft. long, ready to be 

nailed to the studding. And the finished stucco wall shows a saving of from 

53 % to 60 % compared to a stucco wall on ordinary foundation . . Moreover, 

the wall won't shrink, swell, er warp, and stays dampproof. 

If you are interested in any new buildings for a Hospital, write us for more 

facts about BISHOPRIC PRO'DUCTS and samples. Address H. W. 

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., Limited 
Bank Street Ottawa 

When wrLting advertisers, please mention The Hiospi•tal World. 
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MODERN 
SANITATION 

DEMANDS 
I ~THIS DIPPER 

OUTFIT 
The multiplication of germs in milk is 
unbelievably rapid. One moment's expo
sure to the air and a whole can may be 
contaminated. Do away with the old 
method of removing cover, dipping and 
replacing cover. With the 

' 

LYONS SELF -POURING 
MILK DIPPER 

the milk is permanently protected from the air. It can be placed 
on any ordinary milk can in a -second and is not removed -until the 
can is empty. 

When the dipper handle is raised to the top the dipper 
tilts over automatically, pouring the milk out through 
the opening which is covered with a hinge door. This 
door is also automatic in its operation. Sanitarily con
structed and easily cleansed, as the dipper is the only part 
that comes in contact with milk. 

The LYONS DIPPER eliminates waste, slop, 
spilling, dirt, germs and foul odors. This outfit 
consists of cover and dipper, which are both of 
copper, highly nickeled. 

Made in two sizes, for glass or pint. 

Price, cover and dipper complete, $25.00. 

Lyons Sanitary Urn Co. 
22 East 21st Street NEW YORK CITY 

When wrLting advertisers, please me·niion The Hospi•tal World. 
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Flawless Work, With or Without Screen 

Why waste time and trouble with two 

sets of plates when one will do the work? 

Diagnostic X-Ray Plates 
are equally good whether used for direct or 

screen work. Diagnostic plates are faster than 

the fastest hitherto manufactured. ~asy to 

develop. Fix out clear and free from stain. 

XXXI 

AMERICAN PHOTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

FOR SALE BY 

White X-Ray Supply Co., Toronto, Ont. B. C. Stevens Co .. Vancouver, B.C. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Montreal, Canada 

CoHere 1752 CoHere 2757 . 

A.W. MILES 
Funeral Director 

396 .COLLEGE STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA 

INDISPENSABLE 
IN A HOSPITAL 

The particular attention of 

Hospital Superintendents, 

Superintendents of Nurses, 

Housekeepers and Purchasing 

Agents is called to 

CONW AY'S DUSTW AX 

SWEEP-ING POWDER 

for use in Institutions and 

private homes. It absorbs 

the dust and keeps the air 

pure. It is distinctly sani

tary and has been used by 

The Ho3pital World and found 

very efficient. 

The 

Conway Sweeping Powder Co. 

4 Irwin Avenue 
Phone North 8288 TORONTO 

When wr.Lting advertisers, please m ention '!'he Hiospi<ta.l World. 
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In gram 
& 

Hospital Supplies 
Bell 

LIMITED 

TORONTO· 

Our Sundry Ca talog 
awaits your request 

Sole Agents for 
BRAMHALL DEANE 

HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 
W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 

and 
HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 

M anu(acturers or 
HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations will receive 
immediate attention. 

DI~MAKE 
UNIFORMS 

Look for the 
Dix-Make 

Label 

No:400 
are officially prescribed by the U .S. War 
Department as th e correct regulation 
white uniforms for Nurses enrolled into 
service. Please remember that none 
are genuine without the familiar Dix
Make label. 

It Is Our Personal 
Guarantee of Satis
factory Service 
No. 400. Cut and finished 
with exceptional care, m ade of 
snow- white Dixie cloth. Supplied 
in a ll ,,..·omen's and misses' sizes . 
To be had at the be t department 
tores in leading cities everywhere. 

Catalogue EE showing other 
st:yles and list-of dealers' names 
sent for the asking. 

HENRY A. DIX & SONS CO. 
Dix Building, New York 

When wri,tin g- adve;··, ;s~1·s . p lea e m en·tion The Hospital World. 



The "Reibro" All-Glass Syringe 

"Superfine rn every particular" 

Niade of the highest quality synnge glass , killfully annealed. They 

pos ess extraordinary tensile strength. Both the barre' and plunger are 

ground to perfectly fit, and no extra metal part is required to hold plunger 

at any desired point of graduation. The same careful attention is given 

the slip point to insure a precise fit 3:t the needle hub. 

The indelible pigment in the scale is an exclusive feature. It 1s easily 

read and innumerable sterilizations will not efface it. 

They embrace all that flawless material and highly specialized workman

ship can combine. Each syringe pos esses an individuality that reflects 

the faultlessness of its construction. 

Each step in the process of manufacture is subjected to its individual test 

and no imperfection, however slight, is permitted to pas . The result is 

a uniformly perfect product. 

Scale of Prices. 

H CC-25 Minim . ........... . 
2 CC-30 Minim ............ . 
s cc- ..................... . 

10 cc- ............ . .. ..... . 
20 cc- ..................... . 
30 cc- ..................... . 
so cc- ................... . 

100 cc- ..................... . 
1 CC-Tuberculin ........... . 

P er doz. 
'' 

No. 1755-A- No. 1755-B
Syringe only With two needles 

$ 5.80 
6.90 
9.25 

13.20 
17.85 
33.00 
46.20 
59.40 
10.20 

$ 8.25 
9.10 

12.45 
15.40 
20.00 
36.00 
50.00 
66.55 
13.90 

A discount of 10% in Gross lots of any one or assorted sizes. 

The Genuine" REIBRO" Syringe made and sold only by 

Reid Bros. of Canada, Limited 
11Hospital Supplies of Merit" 

325 Howe St. Vancouver 



High Quality Low Priced 

X-Ray Supplies 
W e are prepared to supply _bo th ~arag<;m and Unive~sal 

X-R ay Pl a te , in Can ad a , a t Amencan L1s t Pnces . These pnces 
will save g reatly on you·r labora tory expense . . . 

The U niversa l brand se ll s at the low lis t , but 1s of fine 
qu ality a nd gi ve absolute ~ti sf acti on. ~V e offer it in competi-
tion with an y other pl a te sellm g a t the .rnc_e . . . 

Both brand s are uitable for u se w1th mten s1fymg screen, or 
in envelopes . Order so me and note th e g reatly improved quality 
of you r wo rk . 

We recomm end P aragon Pla tes e peciall y on ches t , kidn ey , abdominal, or 
head X-Ra y, where fine result are essenti al. 

Write us for new circular giving prices on 'Plates, 
BARIUM SULPHATE, 

Dental Mounts and Films, and other X-Ray Supplies. 

Ask for Quotations on Plates F.O.B. Your City 
For Immediate Shipment ' end Your Orders to 

TORONTO-J. F. Hartz Co., or Defender Photo Supply Co., Adelaide St. 
WINNIPEG or VANCOUVER --Cbandler & Fisher. 

GEO. W. BRADY & CO. 
7 7 3 S. Western Ave., Chicago, U .S.A. 

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA 
" The Perfect Antacid " 

For Correcting Hyperacid Conditione-Local or Systemic. Vehicle for Salicylate•. 
Iodides, Baleame, Etc. 

0£ Adnntage in Neutralizing the Acid of Cow•' Millt for Infant and Invalid Feeding. 

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate 
of Ouinine 

With Marlted Beneficial Action upon the Nervou• System. To be relied upon where 
a deficiency of the Pho1phates i1 evident. 

THE CHAS. H. PHJLLJPS CHEMICAL CO. 
LONDON NEW YORK 

Caaaclian RcprciCntative•: The Wingate Chemical Co., Ltd., 545 Notrc Dame W .• 
Montreal, who will be plea•ed to 1end eample• upon reque1t. 
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